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By CHAD CARLTON 
If a Japanese manufacturing 
company locates in nearby Rus-
sellViJle, it could mean "unlimited 
. possibilities" for Western, Presi-
dent Donald Zacharias said last 
week . 
Zacharias sa id Friday that com-
pany officia ls looking at the vacanl 
. Highway Power Co. build ing in 
Logan County as a possible expan-
sion Gile visiled the campus in 
January . 
Although he wouldn 'l reveal the 
firm 's identity or producl , he sa id 
"it ·s nol an unheard-of name. " 
If the fi rm locates in RusseUviUe. 
about 30 miles from Bowling Green, 
Western could provide instruction 
in their native language to children 
of Japanese employees who would 
relocate with the company. 
"We don ·t know how that COuld 
best b.e ca rried out ," Zacharias 
said . " But we assured them we'd 
work with them . " 
~ swimming-pool "J)rovides relief f~om the 
heat for Leitchf'Jeld sophomore Jami Durbin and Cin-
.. ._" -~. - · - ··, ··~ RlekMauedllo~ Re'raId 
cinnati freshman Nancy Taylor, in snorkeling gear. The 
women laid out behind Bates-Runner Hall Thursday. 
The employees ' children, could 
receiVe special tutoring in math-
ematics - a . big concern of the 
Japanese, he said . Zatharias 
pointed to Dr. Glenn Crumb's work 
on improviJig -math and science 
skills of pre-college students . 
Crumb is a professor of teacher ed-
ucation. Splashan'd hurn 
Slow tan hel,ps hat-hers avoid scorching skin 
Bemla Beach bunnies sla~ oU 
over their winter-pale sldn illxI lie 
in the sun (or. hours, hoping to get 
exotic tans. 
If the plant does cor - _ - .. aJ 
courses geared to Japanese needs 
could be taught as extended ca-
mpusclasses in Logan County. 
The compan.y c9uld provide 
Western students another place for 
summer internllhlps ~nd cooper-
ative studies.;the president said. It 
could also give students and teach-
ers a look at Japanese manage-
ment systems - seen as highly 
productive by many international 
Industry leaders . 
But before that happellS , a lot of 
'those sun worshippers will sunburn 
-especiany this month. 
"Aprll 'sun can be more haz-
ardous than.the summer sun," said 
Tom Wills, a meteorologist at 
WAVE-TV in Louisville . The sun is 
I ~ million to two million mUes 
closer to the earth than it is in the 
summer, he said; so people are 
more likely to burn . Also , most 
their skin to .. 
the sun for seftral monIhs. 
To avoid bl1l1ltnl, limlt time in 
the sun and gradually increase ex-
posure, said Lucy Ritter, clinical 
administrator for Health Services. 
Sunbur'n is literally cooked sltin , 
Ritter said. Minor sunburn causes 
redness ·alld tenderness. Severe 
sunburns can bring rashes, water 
blisters under the s1tin 's surface, 
nausea and heat exhaustion. 
Begin with~ an hour or two in 
the sun, depending on skin type . 
Remember dark sldn can absorb 
more sun without burning than fair, 
skin. doctors ual 
exposure Cor sldn that hasn't seen 
the light oCday Cor awhile. 
Put sunscreen with a protection 
factor of 10 on the nose and a mild 
sun screen allover, Ritter said . 
Sunscreen should be reapplied 
alter a couple hours o( baking or 
aflerswlmming. , 
Tanning beds and spring break 
trips to warmer clima~ have de-
creased the probability pf getting a 
sunburn now, aecording to Shirley 
Grant, owner of The Tanning Expe-
rience , a tanning-bed salon on 
Ashley Circle. 
if all 
Dial-a-date 'conquers hang-up 
B~STEVEPAVL 
Aner weeks of deliberation, you 
finally get the nerve to ask the girl 
in your Western Civ class for a date. 
With palms sweating, you begin 
casual conversation, then Cleverly 
ask her what , she 's doing this 
weekend . She clears her throat and 
tells you she has to study for-a big 
library science test. 
Your face turns red. You 've been 
rejected , and you have another 
. wee1tendwithoutadate. 
'j But a new service coming to 
Bowling Green hopes ·to bring' 
to&ether' single people in the area 
with slinilar interests . 
"Enhance your chance .for 
. romahce," the ads promise . 




The service will include a 
JO-county area - Allen, Barren, 
Butle'r , Edmonwn, Hart, Logan , 
Metcalfe , Monroe, Simpson and 
Warren counties. An office will be 
set up in Bowling Green if there are 
500 respollSeS to the service. 
To use the service, a person must 
be single, widowed or legally div-
orced· and between the ages of 18 
and 90. He or she will be"'inter-
viewed for a personality profile. 
Williams Said the proOle will in-
clude hobbles, favorite , (lating 
activities,' age arid other general 
inComuition. The proflle is then put 
into a directory . 
"There 's no good way .to meet 
people, " said Gregory -Williams , 
manager .of Southern Kentucky 
Dat~rpjlkm ,9!r:e.c~~rY , ;}I{~~f!, • , , , , • , ... . ' . . ', ' ~,~M+A-:~"'~, ...... 
giving' them an opportunity to '. , ' ' " . . , ' I'!.~;~~~'. -:. : .... ... . . . . . ,. , .. ., 
noon or sun leaves behind a hot, 
sunburnt reminder , there is hOpe. 
Non-prescription pain relievers 
,will help ease the pain, Ritter said. 
And any of the topical sunburn 
remedies, like aloe vera gels, win 
provide temporary relief. Cold 
compresses and cool showers help 
to soothe red , burning skin ; air 
conditioning, fans and light-
colored, son, cotton clothing can 
help relieve the pain. 
Most importantly, afler a sun, 
burn, wait until the skin heals and 
looks or feels burnt before 
back out. 
INSIDE 
2 Fourteen social work 
majors will gain experience this 
summer in a local program that 
~lps chronicaJly mentally ill 
patients. 
3l"rom vocals to instru-
,nentals , 23 acts participated in 
a talent show sPOl\SOred by the . 
music department's fraternity 
Thursday. 
6 AGreenvillesophomore entered a competition in New 
York after being scouted by a 
modeling agency. 
Zacharias said a cultural ex-
change - talking with s tudents 
about Japanese views and phil -
osophy - would also be edu-
catiol\lli. . 
At January 's informal regents 
See SCHOOL 
Pale 5, Cola •• 1 
8 ",flerda!lCingto"Thisis 
My Night, " SheriUl Bailey, a 
Franltlin freshman was 
crowned Miss Black Western 
Thursday. 
1 OJerusalem ,.a con-
temporary Christian group, 
'performed for a crowd of about 
ISO last night in Van Meter 
Auditorium . •. 
. 13 Camille Forrester and 
Beth Millay both set track rec-
ords at the Kentucky Relays in 
Lexington !ast weekend. 
13 'Western's baseball fea'm 7 The University Awards . beatSllmford, 8-5, iD Btr. ' ''"7...ltatJonhoooredl92 _1_..... ..:.._ .... - and ""L UU&lty ... fn ,Ala ., y""o.cnuoy ~!,.vrncampusorgafl- wiUcontinueltabusyscbeduJe 
azations,departments and clubs . with. tIoublebeader apinst In. .. 
.f~~~~:a~~,~~!,~~~, · , : · · · · . · . ' ·~te\Qm~.,' . :- .•.•. ..• -: .. ...•. " :' :': ':'::: 
!, 
I 
Rock 'n' roll I . . Listening to his favorite ta~ on a 'poTtableplayer, Ca-
mpbeUsville lunior Mike Reff skates in fron.t of the un-
, J'lm e...c; 
iversity center Saturday afternoon . RefT said he used to 
skate with a club, but now only does itin'his free time. 
Students to work with mentally ill 
By LISA HJ.TCHCOCK to mental hospitals . The goal of the 
program is to reduce t/le read-
miSSio.n rate by 50 percent next 
year. 
This summ.er 14 Western 
stud~ts wiU participate in a unique 
program to help chronically men-
. tally ill patients in Warren and four 
surrounding counties. 
Each of the students - social 
work and pSychology majors - will 
be assigned eight patients, between 
the ages of25 and 44 , who presenUy 
live with their families iii Warren, . ' 
Barren, Logan, Allen and Metcalfe 
counties. 
"This prOgraJwi'lI create an en-
vironment for students to 'Work in-
tensively with clients ," said Duane 
Andrews, the prQgram's coordi-
nator~ "It 's given us an opportunity 
to show what I>tudents can do." 
Andrews, an associate professor 
of social work, and Richard 
Walker, director of the Barren 
River MeDtal Health Board ; said a 
mental health workshop they at-
tended 'in Louisville last fall gave 
them the idea . 
The program is designed to keep 
the pa.tients from being readmitted 
Andrews and Walker presented 
the program to the state mental 
health board which approved it last 
week. "'nIe state is looking for new 
innovative projects for working 
with the chronically mentally ill : 
Walker said . 
The patients were chosell be-
cause there a~ew alternatives for 
them, except to oot them in nursing 
homes or trans.tional cartllhom·es . 
This program allows them to Jive 
with their families . 
"This will be a great opportunity 
for stUdents ,!nd a plus for the 
social work program," said Pat ' 
Brelsford , director of Western 's 
co-op program . " It has the poten, 
tial for being a model for a state-
wide program ." 
Brelsford is .working with An -
drews and Walker on the project 
Andrews said the program wi!"l 
provide on-the-job tr aining for 
social work and .psychology 
students and enhance their edu-
cation. After completing the inter. 
nship, students will receive three 
hours credit from the university. 
The deadline for applying 'is 
Wednesday , April 24, and those 
chosen should be notified by the end 
of the semester. 
Funding for the program , which 
will employ students 35 hours a 
week this summer, and 15 hours 
during the fall , is coming from the 
state Department of Mental Health 
and Mental Retardation Services , 
Barren River Mental Health 
Board, and the Commonwealth 
Work-5tudy Program . 
Andrews saiei there 's not enough 
funding available for mental health 
professionals to give close follow-up 
care to chronically ill patients . In 
most cases , p'atients stop taking 
their medication which in many 
cases allows them to function nor. 
mally, causing them problems in 
. caring for themSelves and relating 
toothers . , 
This leads to- a vicious cycle 
where tliey go from home to 
hospital to home again and again , 
Andrews said. 
To help patients adjust , the 
students will teach them daily liv. 
ing skills such as shopping, dining 
out and recreational activities 
other than watching television, An. 
drewssaid . 
The students will also ass ist 
social workers in working with 
patients released from Western 
State Hospital and their families in 
setting up the patients' afti!r-
treatment goals , Andrews said . 
The program will cost about 
SIO.OOO. She said it costs $130 a day 
for the state to keep one patient in 
Western State Hospital and that 
this money would be better spent on 
"preventive care . " 
" If we kept 1J2 patients out of the 
hospital for just one day., it would 
more than for the program," 
Movies 
Awe: I : De.perately Seeillng 
Susan, PG-t3 . 5:45and 8: IS , 
AMC ,, : I.adybawlte, PG.13 . 
5:30and8 . 
AMC III : Tb~ Last Dragon, 
PG·13,5:30and8. 
AMC IV : MovIng VIolations, 
PG .6and8 :30 
AMC V: Nigbtmare On Elm 
Street, n, 5:45 and8 : IS, 
AMC VI : Cat's Ey.e, PG. 6 and 
8,30. . 
Martin I : The Company of 
· Wolve •• R. 7 and 9. 
Martin" : Delta PI, R . 7 and 9, 
Plaza I : Porlly'. Revenge, n. 
7 and9. . 
Plaza /I : PolI~e Acad"my, 
Part 2, H 7 and 9, 
Nightlife 
Comedienne Mary Baroes a nd 
the W~ekend Billionaires will 
perform at Hunway Fi lte this 
week . 
Mother's Week 
begins May 6. Call 
or visit ustoday, 
/ 
MII'I . 
861 FOirview·Ave, . . ~ '. 
.r 
:843-4334 . - '!!-
Sinfonian features a varie'ty of acts 
By JACKIE HUTCHERSON 
Behind the cuttain. three men 
plJShed a black grand piano to the 
side of the stage. while on the other 
end ofthe stage in Van Meter Hall . 
equipment for the next act was un. 
loaded by two musicians . 
In the balcony :. the technical 
crew. members of the music de. 
partment's fraternity Phi Mu 
Alpha Sinfonia. monitored spot. 
lights andoconducted sound checks . 
The lirst Sinfonian Music Fest 
was held last Thursday night in Vail 
Meter . The talent show was spon. 
sored by the fraternity . 
Patricia Bell. a Bowling Green 
graduate student , won lirst · place 
and $250. Second place and $75 went 
to Tommy Womack :a Madisonville 
senior Amy Tate, a Bowling Green 
senior. won third place and $50 . and 
Byron House . an Alvaton junior . 
won $25 for fourth 
An audience of about tOO was 
ente rt ai ned by 23 acts , ranging 
fr~ vocalis ts to an instrumenta l 
version of "Stairway tu Hcaven." 
to original guitar tunes by 
Womal'k 
Drl'ssed in a na shy Hawaiian 
print·shirt . shurts and tennis shOC!i . . 
Wom1l('k stirred the crowd wit h his 
" punk futk " renditie n of "O le 
MIchael Jackson I 'm so skk of 
you 
Phi Mu Alpha was lookin/( for 
some off·beat performers so 'he 
music fest wasn ·t jus~ another tal . 
ent show . said Rob Bryant , pro. 
gram director 
"We started planning this about 
two months ago ." the Danville 
senior said "All the work hit us in 
the last two days " 
Rut while Phi Mu Alpha was put . 
ting together one side of the show . 
the talent wailed in the dressing 
rooms Some were pacing while 
others ctianged from c lothes to 
costumes and lixed their faces . A 
few just stared into space , con . 
templating stage fright ; others 
were cool. obviously show. biz vet . 
crans. 
Four gir ls . all wearing Pilstel 
dresses. rehear.sed as they waitied 
fortheir moment in the spotlight . 
"We 're going to si ng every song 
we 've ever heard ." Clarissa 
Bradley , a Poole junior, said with a 
giggle. "We are not singing "The 
Star Spangled Banner" though ." 
The four dark·hai red girls sang 
""d Like to Teach the World tll 
Sin g ." with a piano ac · 
companiment . 
" , was drafted two days ago," 
e'xplained Darla Morgan . a Scott· 
svi ll e junior who played piano for 
the quartet. " I 'm the only one who 
plays piano." 
Even though they had never pe. 
rformed together . they weren ·t 
worried a bout stage fright because 
they wouldn 't be alone on stage. 
" We 're doing this for reli ef." 
Bradley said . " It 's good for 
stress " 
" I've only done this once before. 
and ' messed up ." Cliff Vick, a 
BOWling -Green freshman . saiil . 
"This is for real moriey . , sang a 
Billy .locl song last time, and my 
voice cracked . I'm hoping. to make 
it up with another Billy Joel song ." 
Mary Beth Martin , a Calvert City 
junior. said. ""ve been fn the Miss 
Western pageant before, and "II be 
in it this year . This is good practice, 
but sure [ want the money ." 
But some of the nervousness 
didn ·t a bate even after the per-
formers were off stage. After he 
finished his solo , "Stay Gold ," 
Avery Davis was still nervous . 
" My hands 'are dripping . , just 
'(Above ) 'Patricia 
ffell adjusts Gina ' 
Byrd's sca·rf as 
Poole j unior 
Clarissa Bradley 
• laughs with con-
testants in the Sin-
fonian Talent Fest 
Thursday . Bell, a 
Bowling Green '. 
graduate student, ' 
won first place. 
<Right) Byrd, ' a 
senior at Warren 
Central, sings .. I 
Cai'n 't Say No." 
J ames Rorchuck . He rald 
wanna make it through ," the 
Bowling Green junior said . 
But Alesia Beckham, a Bowling 
Green senior wh'o sang "Lay Me 
Down ," said· "When you 're on 
stage, the lights are so bright you 
can't see. past them . It's like you're 
singing.to yourself." 
Behind those lights abou t 100 
people watched , uncertain of what 
to expect next. 
Producer Steve ~agland said, 
"We had a fair ly decent campaign 
we.:.tl need to reach more of the 
public next yea r and include the 
city instead of just Western ." 
aethe 
. EXCEPTIO 
to the rule 
The first rule of 
ge"i~g a job IS 
having experience. 
Unfortunately. 
many people Just 
don't measure. up. 
Working on the 
College Heights. 
Herald advertising 
staff can make you 
an exception to that 
rule . 
Your training in 
sales and layout will 
. give you the 
background you 
need to get your 
foot in the door. 
And onCE) you're 
there,yoursuccess 
is only inchlfs away. 
So, go ahead arid 
break the rul!!s be· 




ester are a'o'aJ1able in 
Garrett 122. 

















,(ham, turkey, salami; 
& Swiss cheese) 
12 OZ. 'canoJPep$i 
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OPINIQN 
Future of coed hous.ing· 
left 'in students' hands 
The university has cleared a path 
to modern times, but students 
aren ~ t running to sign up for coed 
housing. 
Truth is, they're stumbling. 
After student leaders spent two 
years trying io dev,jse a coed hous-
ing plan, the Board of Regents ap-
proved one'last February., 
The admjnistration ~as kept its 
, part of the deaJ - ,designa.ting Pol-
and Hall as a dorm for men and 
women. Now its up to the studentS to 
keep their part of the deal - livin~ 
there. 
Students overwhelmingly said 
they. faYOr~Coed housing in a 1983 
poll co~du ted by Associated 
Student Go ernment and Interhall 
Council. That helped convince ad-
ministrators that the plan might 
work. 
But only about 70 of Poland's 200 
rooms are filled . 
The housIng option will .be avail-
able in the fall regardless, Housing. 
Director John Os9.orne said . 
"We're committed." ) • 
Osborne and Howard Bailey, as-
sistant dean of student affairs, are 
taking a ' step f~rth~r . They dis-
trib\1ted flyers explaining the ad-
vantages of coed housing, and held 
a for.um in Poland last night. 
The students ran the race, but 
now it looks as though they're n:1I1~ 
ning out of gas. 
Why don 't they feel committed to 
finish? Maybe it's because of ru-
mors. 
. The elevators will not be pro-
grammed so that on~ goes' only ~o 
the women's floors, 2 through 5, and 
the other to men's floors ; 6 through 
9. . 
Cameras will not be iDstalled on . 
every floor to monitor who roairu; 
the halls.' The university coUldn't 
afford it even if administrators 
wanted to, Bailey said. 
Or maybe students. aren 't moving 
in because they don't .understand 
exactiy how coedholising will work. 
Studen.ts are required to have 
completed two full-time semesters 
and to .have a 2.0 grade-point aver-
age. Originally, students were re-
quired to have cbmpleted 60 hours . 
That was changed when admin-
istrators saw students were not sig-
ningup. 
And administrators aren 't sure 
about everything, either. 
Confusion will exist until the 
do~m is open and operating, Bailey 
said. This is the rJrst time for coed 
housing, and'some things will have 
to·be ironed out. 
But, Bailey satd, the .security 
needs for Poland Hall are the same 
as for the other dorms . 
However, thEl. housing office is 
comparing the prices on different 
~tercom systems which they may 
install, connecting the outside doors 
to the front desk . 
Housing.officials aren't sure if the 
l'Ules will be the same as in the other 
dorms, but the niles will not be any 
tighter, Bailey said . 
L§TTERS TO THE EDITOR 
, . .. \: -
Corrects spelling ' Bowling Green phone book . Although f~u. 
names sound alike - our first names are the 
My name is Victoria (Vickie) B. Vaughn of 
Rodes-Harlin. I want to clarify that I am not 
the victim who was arrested two weeks ago 
for possession of ·marijuana . On numerous 
occasions. I have been hlU'assed through 
phone calls. at different campus situations 
and at off-campus functions by people mis· · 
taking me for a person with a similar name. 
Before spr~g break, to my surprise, my 
roommate and I were awakened at 1 a .m. in 
our dorm room by two Bowling Green 
policemen mistaking me again for a person 
with a similar IJIlme. . 
Concerning the frOllt page student drug 
arrests in ·the ThurSday, April 4 Herald , a 
victim's last name was' spelled like mine, 
which is Incorrect according to a campus and 
slime - our middle initails and last names 
are spelled differently. The victim 's last 
name is Vaughan, not Vaughn. 
. As an award-winning newspaper, correct 
spelling of a name should be a priority in the 
·Herald. This spelling error bas caused me 
public embarrassment'and has complicated 
my status as a student and as a member of 
thewomen 'sgdlfteam. 
. Victoria B. Vllugbn, 
junior , 
J ud.ges cal!lpus police 
I am a four·year student at Western and 
'have never had good real10n to write a letter 
. to the Herald unlit now. This letter concerns 
(502) 745·2655 w....tem KentuckyU"iverSI!), 
I~Garrett!Anter ~ngGreen,Ky, 42101 
'The College He;ghts HtiniJd is Published bY UniVer· 
sity Publications each T ueaday and Thursday except 
legal holidays and univerSIty vaeations: ~ulk·rate 
postage is paid at Franklin, Ky. The aubecription rate 
is $14.50 ye'arly. 
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STEVE THOMAS ............. ................ .. Sporta Editor 
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Doug Gott Jeff Schneider 
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JeRE '6OHNA PtlUc:> 
t'IoR.E. $TIJD£NT$ 
It cJ£'RE 'R> .C.,£1 
Tk/~ -nI'NC!t Rou.,U6 
Maybe the reason students aren't 
racing to Poland is because they 
. don't want to take the learl. They' 
will follow only after someone 
shows them that it works. 
But i'f evel"}one took that attitude, 
the university would always· be in 
the dark , refusing to keep. with the 
times. 
If the students don't start sup-
porting what they have worked for , 
myopinionofthe campus poJiceoffice. ln my 
four years. I have seen hundreds of parking 
tickets on cars around c,ampus for various 
reasons : usua lly it's because someone 
parked in the wrong zone because their zone 
was full . In my opinion. it is more than obvi· 
ous how camp-us police policy and actions 
harass studEnts, but what I have failed to see 
in my four years is how they help students . 
How onen have you seen a campus police-
man go Out of his way t6 help a Western 
student? Campus police aren 't even "au· 
thorized" to jump start your car with a police 
vehicle! 
In my dealings with the office, there seems 
to be a certain degree of animosity toward 
the students by the officers - somewhat of a 
"we against them " attitude. I concede there 
must be some type of authority on campus to 
keep a general orderly atmosphere , but J 
'PHOTOGRAPHY 
GARY CLARK ............... " ............... .. .. PhOIQEditor 
AlANWARREN ...... ........ ... ...... ChiefPhotographer 
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ADVERTISING 
LAURA MOSS .............. ......... Advertising M."ager 
JO MiN THOMPSON .. .. ..... .... . Advertising Adviser 
VockiBiougher J~ 
Ouintin F8Wbvsh David ' 
CerenGoddwd w./rtPovnter 
the administration won'ftake them 
seriously about other issues . This 
could hurt their stride in the long 
run . ... 
The students have steadily 
trudged up the Hill with the pros-
pect of coed housing. And now that 
the peak is in sight , they 're starting 
toslide . 
Just when they should be getting 
their second wind . 
find i\ difficult to see justification In students 
paying the salaries of a group of over· 
zealous garney Fifes . 
I realize this letter won ·t change anything, 
but I do have the enjoyment of speaking my 
mind and believe I 'm voicing the opinion of a 
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ELSEWHERE 
The stories making headUnes at 
campuses across the state. 
E •• tem Kentucky ' 
Two write-in candidates - in-
cluding a vice president who. has 
never attended a senate meeting-
have been elected the new heads of 
the Student Association . 
John Cowhig, who Was presid.ent 
this year, became the first write-in 
candidate to ever be elected presi. 
dent , along with his running mate, 
John DeCamillis, a starting guard 
on the basketball team .' 
They beat the declared candi. 
dates, Ken Kearns and Donna 
Lambers , 1,062 to 943 . A third 
write·in ticket received 'l:7 votes , 10 
less than the cartoon characters 
GlImby and Pokey. 
However , some students appar. 
ently campaigned illegally within 
50 (eet of the polls , while rumors 
circulated about campaign budgets 
going over the 5200 limit and post -
ers being torn down . 
For the fourjh year in a row , 
Eastern students will have to pay 
7 7 
more' for attending college ':'" 6.5 
percent more. 
Following a decision by the Ke-
ntucky Council on Higher Edu-
cation, the Board of Regents April 
13 approved the increase to $442 a 
semester . 
Since the fall of 1981 , tuition has 
risen about 50 percent and housing 
has increased more than I()() oer. 
cent. . . 
Morebead State 
Student Association President 
Mike Fox won an innocent verdict 
in his trial on charges of illegally 
posting' campaign posters for his 
re~lection . 
Witnesses before the Stude nt 
Court JuStices claimed that posters 
in classrooms had giv.en Fox an 
unfair arlvantage . 
Duane- Osborne, the .student 
proseCuting attorney , said that Fox 
knew about the illegally hung post. 
ers three to four days before the 
charge was filed . 
Although Fox won in a 3-1 de. 
cision', the justices ruled that all 
campaign materials must be re-
moved from the classrooms . 
Murray State 
The answer to whether Calloway 
County will be wet or dry is being 
decided today as voters head to 
their precincts to vote . . 
The 'Murray/Calloway County 
Drf League and the Committee for 
Legal Control of Alcohol ill 1>1urray 
held voter registrations on campus 
to get more votes_ 
Last minute efforts, such as 
phone COllis reminding people to 
vote. were being made by both 
sides . . 
UnlversltyofKentuckl' 
A revised proposal to give faculty 
members more input in the evalu-
ation of administrators ev.ery fwo 
years failed at the University Sen-
ate meeting. 
Since the evaluation would be of 
department chairmen and deann, it 
was suggested that the evalutions 
would add to the paperwork that 




by JACKIE HUTCHERSON 
School may help attract Japan firm 
~onUnued from Front P.,e--
meeting in Owensboro, Zacharias 
. hinted that Western was courting a 
company that was conSidering lo-
cating in the area . He said Japan. 
ese businessmen had met with 
Western deans , vice presidents and 
himself 
Zacharias said state Commerce 
Secreta-ry Carroll Knicely . a 
former ('hairman of the board , 




Package Before ou 
Graduate!! 
10 Typeset Resumes 
10 Blank sheets for 
Cover Letters 
10 BU!Jiness Size 
Envelopes 
Only $25 
(Offer .GOd Ihru ... ,. I, 
Jay Slaton , ·president of the 
Hussellville·Logan County Cham. 
ber of Commerce , said last week 
thai he was told the firm eventually 
would employ as many as 500 
workers . lie said Russellvil!e 's 
chances of getting the firm are 
good 
Slaton said he first talked to the 
Japanese about locating a plant in 
Hussellville four months ago but 
didn 't know then Ihat company 
officia ls had visited Western 
Snyder'S 
ESPRIT SPORT TOPS 
& 'SANTA .CRUZ 
SEPARATES 
Orig, $20-$33 
Casual .camp shJrts & knit 
T-shirts from · Esprit Sport and 
woven blouses & solid crop 
pantll from Santa Cruz. 
,Choose from assorted solids. 
stripes & plaids in bright & 




"When an industrial plant looks 
at an area , it has a couple of main 
concerns," Slaton said , "and edu . 
cation is one of them .:, 
"Having Western 30 miles non .. 
of here suredoesn ·t hurt ," hesaid . 
Slaton said he ~oesn't know when 
the com'pany w'nl make its decision. 
Arid Zacharias hasn ·t heard l1'luch 
from the coinpany officials since . 
their visit. 
" We hop~ to. hea'r something 
sOOn ."hesaid. 
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SEVEN LUNCH FEATURES 
FOR $1,99 .-
Two Pi~ Chidrn Lunch. Chicktn B·B.Q Sand.,';h Plait., 
• COlintry Fntd Slnzk DI""r~. LiWr Dinn" • Giu.ard Df lin 
~~~iilil~i·(luarru Roosl Chiclctn"'DlnntT Lt, Quan.r (8-" ~;," JIX ExIra) • Country V.,tlablt Plait. 
. LunchSp«itJlaWlilabltonly/ro", 10:JOa,,,,. '-oJ:OOp,,,,, 
MOlfdQY throlil" S4tu'tlIlY. 
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Unusual trip has a .~o~el ending 
. , 
By JACKIE HUTCHERSoN di5(;()vered. 
,,' was ,so shocked," Wells said , 
Aside from being hospitalized ,,' didn"t even know they were g()-
and totalling his car "two or three ing to be in the mall ." 
times over ," Norman Wells is Wells , a fashion merchandising 
pleased with hili trip to a New York major, is employed by Ormand's in 
modeling competition , the mall . He decided he wanted to 
"It was worth it," he said from beamodelthreeyearsago. 
his hospital bed in Owensboro, ,,' started getting fashion maga. 
After being di~overed about six 'zines , but' didn 't look like the 
weeks ago at Greenwood Mall, model type," Wells said , Hewas6-1 
Wens competed against 1,300 mod- and weighed 250 Pounds. 
els in the 25th annual Modeling As- During his freshman year at 
sociation of America Competition Western , he "had the willpower" to 
last weekend , lose70pounds. 
He didn't win , but he was in- . Along with his weight his average 
terviewed by four . model'ng agen· hairstyle changed dramatically _ 
cies, 'one' of which wants hiin to from a ·normal dark brown to II 
return to New York on a trial basis. tw()-tiered blon'd and brown coif. 
However, Wells won't be able to Wells,twoothercontestantsrrom 
re,turn as soon as he wanted to . . Bowling Green and 22 others from 
\ While driving home rrom:il' across the state were chosen by 
York , he fell asleep at the s~'ife;ed cuts a.nd bruises, Ijut ' Vogue modeling agency to rep. 
The car spun around and hit a r neither one was seriously injured. resent Kentucky in the New York 
wall on the Western Kentucky Wells will go back to New York competition. 
Parkway , Wells explained , "My sometime in June to model for Even though he didn'l win, mod. 
knee is pretty messed up and I 've Pretty People Inc, elingfor Vogue left its mark , 
gotcutsallover." . The Greenville sophomore, was ""m gorina put my best into it. " 
Wells ' mother , Claudia, also on a break from work when he was Wells said . 
Dial-a-date conquers hang-up 
-Co $iDuedfrom Front Page- person the opportunity to choose a ' 5(Hj(}calls. 
Two programs will be available. potential date. His profile is placed He said if there aren't 500 respon. 
The executive membership, which in the directory and <:an only be ses, " W( 1I have to Ihink about il 
-::osts $24() a year, gives a person chosen , (theservlce) at a later date ," . 
access to the directory to review Williams said a survey in the Bul. he said, "It 's looking good 
profiles. l()..County area showed a good reo ' now , " 
After a perSon is chosen, the ex- sponse to the service, 
ecutive member 's profile is sent to For now, people ca!ling. the ser- Williams said his company is 
different from other dating ser-
vices because it allows the memo 
bers to arrange dates , "We don 't fix 
anybody up ," he safd, 
the pros~tive date . He or she can vice get a r~ording and are asked 
then send a card to the other mem- to leav'e their names and phone 
ber to arrange a meeting. Williams numbers . Williams said if there ~s 
said th is helps prevent embar- enough response, the company will 
rassmenl. send out information to set up pr()-
The passive membership, .which file interviews. Within the last few 
" I don 't want to take somebody 
else's judgment. " Williams said . 
"We think this is the best way ," costs $145 a year , doesn't give a weeks, the service has received 
'j 
WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY 
!tOWLINe CIt[[H, I!fNT U(I('f ':101 
\, 
Mr. Mi T, Boss 
Workaholic Blvd. 
April 24, 1985 
Western Kentucky University 
Bowling Green, KY 421.01 
DearBoss: 
Be nice to those who have been nice to you 
all year., 
"Wednesday, April 24 , 1985 is National 
Secretaries Day, Please take me to the DUC 
Cafeteria or GCC ,Cafeteria for lunch for a 
free dessert prepared espedally for me, 
I haven't. been out to lunch in. months and 
would dearly ~ to go" I promise not to ask for 
any more time off, 
Sincerely, 
\! . ' 
IS U. I ~ .,li. ' 1c:",,"'1-, 
Your Secretary 
sc 
.. .... -.............................. .. . ....... . .; .. . . . .. . .... ... . .. . . . . .... . . , . , ... -. . . ;." 
SENATE RECEPTION TODAY 
4:30 p.m. 
Faculty 'House 
. To honor our faculty retirees. 
EVE ,EINVITED! 
,Fashion Expo·Sale-
Sale 13.99 ,and 18.99 
The season's choice coltons sport a stylized look , )l.nd they're 
natural selections for a balmy summer day, 
Reg , 
Scoop neck top ., .... , .. , . , ... . , . . . ... .. . .... ,.". $24 
Tap ~horts . . . ' , . . , , .. , , . ... , , , . . . , .. .. . . . , . , .. , , .. $20 
Oversized ritJ top .. , . , .. , , . , . . , . , .. , . .. , .. . , .. .... . $25 
Washed colton pants ., ... . " .. . " . ... . . , ... ". , . .. $26 
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192 students honored for achievements 
For the 15th consecutive year, 
Western has recognized its out-
standing students in an awards 
cetemony. 
...... ScholanltJp Award ; Daniel Lee Crowden. 
MIc:haeIJ. OW, Robort Mark Newman , Vickie 
Lynn Pock, Brad Michael W.UtI ... nd c&'l'l 
Denioe Wllliama. nCftnce a.nd BuU C. 901• 
Scholanhlp Award Co-R«ip~ S. 
11.11 . Penny. S. J.nki .. and Carolyn Rippy 
U' ... y, Departm.nt of Biology Scholanhlp 
Aword Co-R«iplonu ; s"mina Rahim. LewiJ 
H Lockwood Schol'''''ip Aw.rd ; J.not Lor. 
.1 ... Whl"'. EmHI 0 Be.1 HIoI6gy Sc-hola""'lp 
Award. 
4-23:SS Herald 7 
The University Awards Presen-
tation was held Sunday afternoon in 
Gaqett Center's ballroom . 
The awards presentation was 
started to rec!lgnize studerits who 
had done something exceptional. 
said Dorothy Spear, coordinator . 
The preseotation brings the out-
standing students from all over 
campus together, she said. 
The students are honored for ac-
complishmerits in academics, 
leadership: service and athletics. 
The awards are determined by ca-
mpus organizations, departments. 
and clubs which use their own cri-
teria for selecting the w~nners . 
The 192 winners also include the 
students selected to Who's Who 
Among Students in American Uni-
versities and Colleges. 
TlK' winnc-r:ol " 'rN" 
Keith L Diedrich . Glenn Dooley Under. 
gradual. CbomL<lry S<holarshlp "'w.rd and 
the American Chrmical Society Under . 
gradual. Award In Analytical Chomisl'1' ; Fred 
J lI.yes. Outatandlng A<hl'""rnenl In F~. 
man Cbemittry , Thomas W Johnson . Nell 
St ... Loboralo'1' ..... I.llIm Award : RoboM J 
Moll, Ward Sum~r Undei-gradua'" S<holar. 
' hlp Award InChomlrl'1' ; Ann Mlcholl.Snopp. 
0u~t.ndln8· Graduating Senklr : Gary Scot\ 
Vales. C.P McNally Undergradua'" Scholar. 
Ihip in Chomlsl'1' .nd Outstanding Chomisl'1' 
Major Award. 
MonJea A. Blac:krnon, Don. L Ow~ns DAner 
Scholarship Aword : F.llcla K Bland. Rob 
Inson Oratoriul Contea:t (or Freshmen and 
Sophomorei ; Amy' Suulte' Bowman . Out . 
standing West.rn PI.y..- ; Paul ~I.n Brown . 
o.v Clark Sc-hol ... hlp "'w&f(l : Cregg"'Y Ray 
lIale , Mrs . T C Cherry Award for ExcelJence 
in 'Theater : Julif" Ann Krrdens. . Rla.~11 U. Mil 
ler Schol.~hip Award . Yora l..ta McCJe-lIan . 
OJtdtn·A.A U W OralOricltl Contest ; Terry 0 
Powell. Colonel Oscar Payne Cleaver Award 
(or F:lC('ellmr-e In tJwo. Sclencf" and An o( Stagt' 
lJJ(htlnJt . Trrt'!l8 Gail lIarrison . Oul'tandin8 
Sophnrnorf" ('I)mput e-r ScIf"IlC'(, Ma}or . Hon::ald 
W3)'dr ~cCamlsh . ()u15tandmg JWlIor Com 
putrrSdrnN" Major 
Wr!li", Award fot Poetry. 
Craig Lee Ballenger, Outotandlng Senior in 
Information; Lema R. Johnson. WaU Stnet 
Journal A .. ard In Finance ; Scot.- L. Majors. 
Financial ExoaJUvea INtlIu'" "'ward ; Judllh 
Elaine Cohron, E.cellenc~ In Scholar.hip 
...... rd ror the Outatandlng c.og,.aphy Senior; 
SeanD. Plcbrd,JudIon Roy Cr!mnAward ror 
the OUUUndlns Senior ; Anno Crook .. John. 
son . Outstanding Government Major ; Anna 
Ruth Bush. K.nlucky Public 1I •• llh A$. 
Iodation Community Health Award ; Ellen 
Cecil'" 1I..,. ... w. Eta Sigma Comma Sj'holar. 
Ihlp I('y ; Lour! Both 0"'80'1' and lIarry.Jack-
son Monroe . Jr . , A,M. Stickles Scholarship 
Award Co-R«lpi.nts ; Susan Undl. Rowe. the 
Robert G Cochran Award : John RoUinTarter . 
A,M.SticklnAwanJ 
Rhonda Brown . SuJ~ Pal~-Phl UpsUon Oml. 
cron S<holanltJp Award ; Robocca Lynn For-
Iyt he . Beta Della ·Phi UpSilon Omicron 
~1.rshIp Award Co-R«lpienl ; M.11sa J .no 
Smith. EudJne- Parker·Phi UpsUon OmiCTon 
...Iumnl SchoI.rohIp ; Peggy "nn Stanlrer. Beta 
Delta·PhI Upsilon Omic"", S<hoLarshlp "'ward 
Co-R«lpl.nl and tho Phi Up.llon Omicron. 
SUlie Patt' Service Award : Wnd. Michelle 
Stur,ls, Phi Upsilon Omicron. Marie Adami 
Award ror Academic Achievement : Heather 
Jean Virnig. Fashion. Inc SC'ho'arship Award . 
Peggy Dinsmort Wallace . In terio r Des ign 
Graduate Re~arch·Jo)'cc and L n Ra.qjall 
Scholorohlp 
Brian Kt'ith Ca rll!'I ... , Acad~mlc ExcellC"nc"t 
in Indu.ttrial E:.'nginet'rm~ Tt'C.'hnolot,y : Harlan 
J . Hess . Academ ic F.xc-eUenc"t> in Electrical 
EoglfW.ring TKhloloX)' , AlicC" ,Jran Lacer , 
Academic Exctllenr(, 10 F.n\' ironmental 
St-ience : Brenda MDe L.ylp. (hC' L. T Smith 
Awa rd : W:aItN Je(frey. Moore . AC"adem ic 
EiC'tllrocf" in Civil En~ar.t'f·nng T.ecltnotogy. 
Gltn Parhr , Academir ElU'ellenC't' in Mr . 
chanical En~ itv'f 'tlng Tt't'hnology , David John 
sCharlaUI' . SocU"ly of Manu(;1('tu r inR Engl 
neet's&holar!"hlp A .... ard 
..., MathomaUcs A TorHI c.n II&~. Pi 
!du EpoIJon "-.them.Uca "'ward , 
Thoma. Owen. and Stephen L Tucket, 
Hardtn Cherry Thompson Memorial ROTc 
S<hoIanhIp ; Carl If. Spear Jr:. Col. Norman 
EII .... man ROTCS<holo.nbip. Rd>ett. "'.-Ap-
ponr.1dor and Liso Renee StinneJd. F .C. Cr-iJe 
S<hol ... hip. Eddie C. BOobor. Outstanding 
Senior In the Spanish Language : Jamie A 
Duer. Oulslondl", Senior In the ~ Lan. 
guag' ; Andrew I.. lI<dges. Oustanding Senio< 
In the Ruuian Language ; Janice Ann Nantz. 
OuUUndln8 Senior Sldd.nt In th. C.rman 
Lon,uag. ; Qu.nli. Rull<dk • . WIU·ii m R 
WaJla.Jr .• lnternat,ionaJTraveJ Award. 
Cb ..... Dw'yne CUrry. Nell. C_h Tta •• I. 
Itead Scholarship Award ; A'my Lou Tate , 
MUlic Faculty C-rrtlrication o r Merilious 
Achievement ; Leslie Kaye II lrlan. Helen 
1'Urner A!,ard ; I I~I'" Karriclt . Betty Capilo' 
A"ord , ., .... S Waldon. Excellence In Schol-
arship In Philooophy and ~ligion ; Mel~ AIIc.-t' 
Andrew and Carole Lynne Ware. Chuck Crume 
Recr~aUon Scholarship AWlrd ~ Tinlothy 
Wayne Justl ... , F'r<d Kirchner/JOSS<! W. Th0-
rton Scholarship Award ; Beth Marie Nord . 
Outstanding FemaJe ~hon Major : Bure .. 
E Oglesby. Jr .. Outstanding Physical Edu. 
cation Major Award ; 8yrnnScott Shouse. Out. 
5tlnding Male Recreation Major . .. 
David S. Alkil15On, George V Pagr PhY5ics 
Award : Rober! Scott Ouhols and J err ... y Loul. 
Tr-outman. Outatanding Seniors In P!'Ilychology : 
Dmra A. Lane . B.n . Bunce Me morial Award ; 
Otidre Ann McCarthy , NO TafT Sociology 
S<ho,"""'lp Award . Donlsa Jayne Cox . Shawn 
Lindsey Vokurka Memorial Scholar.shlp 
Award . nett)' Lou Hendric k and Melinda Ray 
McCubbin. OUl'itanding Beginning Teachers in 
Elt'mentary Education . Pamt'ia Kay J arboe , 
Margie Helm Award (or Outstanding 
Achlt'vemf'nt in r.ibrary Science; Julia M 
.Jones. Aldridge and Runon Goodman Downing 
Scholarship Award in Elementary Education . 
C-arol 11111 Perry. Emma UcrmaM lowe and 
Retl · Do d S<holarshl Aw;lrd : Ow .... Ed. 
... rd!lice , Special Educ.Uon SU""r CUp. 
Stev. W.yne CrocIter. Mal. Athelete ol the 
V .... ; Camille C. FOrrosler , F.maIe Athlete of 
the VOIr ; Crystal Ann Cori.y. Bowlins MWlic 
Club Oulltanding Se..'1ior in Music Awnd ;'Vi. 
vjan Marie Daugherty . .:\ngtla June Mcintosh. 
Kimbel-Iy Cay~ P.II.""" arye! Judy Ann R<Ib-
bins , Baptist Sludrrnt Union Scbolar :Award.s; 
Justin ·L. Diel. Mr. and Mrs . Bennie Mouser 
Fellowlhip or CbristJan ... lhlote. ....... rd ; Call!. 
~~ OIandler Fowler. Outstanding OmiCf'Of'l 
o.lllI Kappa Member ; Nobuhiko Koyama and 
Uria Guadalupe L,opn r international Studen~ 
Scholarship Award : Janette Rodriguez , L.atin 
American Student ScholarShip Awa rd 
1bos.e students honored in Who'l Who Among 
Student3 in American Unlver!'ilties and Col . 
leges. 1984--85 were : Susan Mari~ Albert , Unda 
Carol Alford , David Ste-rn Atkinson , Susnn C 
Dempsey Rarnes . RiC!h3rd Leland Beckort , 
Melissa Shawn Buckley, Trr:n Lynn Camf"r. 
AJi.u Leanne Clancy. Michael CoUiM, Rober1 
Fredrick Cook. Kim~rly Lynn Eisert , Ke . 
nneth A Flaherty Jr.. , Antonia Ua17is F'ltiwf"rs , 
Catherine Chandler Fowler. Carol Jane Gib-
..n. K.rry Leo Gibson . Christopher Mark cor. 
fineL Michael Timothy GOIt . Lc:osJie' Kaye 
Harlan . 
Charles R Uickman. Ka ren Sue lIime3, JDn 
Bame5 Holliday , Amelia Su.un IrDCaOf'. T"'n~ 
m05 l..ee Johnson. David Clenn Jones . Sandra 
Paige Jon6. Julie Ellt!n ljpprr1 . J ill Eli tab~th 
Lyttle . Tracy Ann Mattingly . 11loma.~ f'rll.nkhn 
Milltr . Jr , Anne9 8arlet1 Moore , Hichard Clark 
Morris II. Marla Kathryn Noe. nurc h Eugene 
OgJe~h)' Jr , Miche lle Eliz.nbeth Ogll'Sby . Kl" 
nnrth Oewayne P a rri s h . Thomas Edward 
Pnw~1I II . ,JessiC'a Rappaport . Karen E131nf' 
Revell . Susan Lindle Howe. Teres.") Kaye Sim 
~«)n . Gina Faye Smilh , J ack Danitl Srnilh . 
Kt'lly Sue Sm ith . Ann Michelle Sne-pp 
Joan May DJpont , National RwmH·s.~ Edu 
r""3tion AlloC'lation AWlrd . Katrn S 
')oll'Kwxlrr . Gloria Young HoviouS' Memorial 
Sc-hoI.rohlp Award ; Rlc.-h.rd I. B«kort . Oul. 
~anding Stude"1 in Ifortkulturr . Eddie ettar 
'''5 lSooher . Outort3Minl:Stuc:Senlin AgrinJl lur~ 
Edu('atlon . Vnn Alan lIarPf"r . Oul3UandlnJC 
Stomor 'n AlCronomy . John M Ove!oC"n , Out 
s l 3ndm~ ~nlor In ARflc-ulluril' . "wr~'1 l.ynn 
C,.c",· ~ . Ihr Krnl OC"ky l)ental IIY~If"nlst .l( · Al'i 
~()(,I.'ltl()n Awnrd and Iht' rrnnyrllf" rk-ntal 
AU1"lIary " " '3rd . ( ' )'nlhla J.Il r ann uurr Ihr 
South (".-n lra l KrntuC'lly lk-n lal II YRIf'nlll.tJII ' 
SocI,.I)' J\'tl'ard . Skforry.i\nn "('Ch~o . UN" "t'nn), 
rile- .Ut' nl :11 Au"h3ry ,\ward . Cynthia ('ar 
I"'rl~hl U:.trrn ... . Mrdlf'td f{f'C'Ord Tt"('hnolo~' 
Ik;ldcors hlp Aw:m1 >Jnd (h4 ' MN.liuJ Hl'c' ord 
'T'rrlmolo,.ty ()ul<tandin.: Sioorni Award , JhlJ 
IH"I~I ,[l!Ii (;rN"r. Shrrllyn Galt' Ihnehart Art 
Sc-hoJar~hll) AW:'lrd TlmOlh) W:uh' lIarr!!. 
OubtaoolnJ;! A'·llom"hs h m .. n1 In Arl . lJavu" 
Matl f' H"fW"a u. OUI SI.lndln)! ,\ ('hwvrnwnt In 
Ar. , Amt'hu (;ulrud,. W:lII:u' (' !luth It in .. !> 
Trmph' Ar1 Award 
Cha.rl" U;wkl MC"Guire . N 0 TafT Sc-holar 
lIih jp Award . Ta mr:. Mt'CheJle Spelta . Kt'ntlf'th 
T nnd "hraa ('ann Scholar5hip A'4'urd . Joan 
Ma r", :'.Ikmund . Th~ WoIIlI J; trert J ournal 
StadC"nl Achlt'\'rmt'nl Award , Shirl"y I. WI"! . 
TDI .. (' I"a~t' t-:duC'aliona l I.t'adl·r A~ . 
$ 1~t;lnL~ipA ... 'ard . J~ Edward Holton Thr 
(jord4lO WillWln A'4' iltd (or AcademiC Actu('\'f"_ 
mrnt . TrUl'y I.ynn ~·ord . F'rank I. Alkln.~ 
Scoolar~hip Award . J)ougl a!'ll T t.oR-~on Gor . 
dun Wllsnn Sr Sc-hnlar1lhip A'4·ard . l ..D nlla 
Klrh)· Stmson . Mary 1 .1I(,11I~ .sn)(1 Srh(.la rshlp 
Award . ltobrr1 Sl:aC'ey SI John , I.ltprary nub 
('rratl\'l' Wtlt'"~ A"'a rd ror fo'I Nlon Amelia 
(;'· r1rudt· Wnll;l N' . (;C"Orrt1")' MrO·' .... t'y Mem. 
o r l:ll Awnrd fur I'M lry . Nathan (0: Yodr r , 
Wood (;rudullt r Award . Marth;, (0' Z", . 
tlll'moyt"t . nrownt"g I.lterar), Club Crf! i:lftvt' 
Barbara Jiln l' Dunn OUBt iJOdlnJ! Public 
Helatinn."'i Sfonlnr C;rt'~or)' S ." addo)( Sarah 
Thomp~on SC' holnrs hip A"·ard . Jilnt' T 
Ma~)' . Robert C t'u('hr:ln PubliC' Uelntlonl§ 
Scholar!'hlp Award . Tracy An n Mat: mg ly . 
OuL~3ndin~ Ad¥crfisl n~ (;raduiJte , Jamie Ann 
MOr1on. Oul'f13ndin~ Journalis m ~faJOr . Alan 
Thomas Warrf" n . Ou t standi OK Photo. 
journalism Senior . Scott Todd lIa~r . Out 
Ilandf"R S("hohullc AC'hh~ \'l'mf' nl In 
Managenltnl. Oavld SIt1-,.n Mkinson. II M 
Yarboug~ MathrmatiC'S AW:Ird . Mark Allen 
FrP5kOl'll nmt .Iulie King Shelton: Uugh F . John. 
David Jon Tpka("s. Amy Lou T;lte , Tina 
Ma nr Tho"Ja." Tract l...efo Thomas , Leigh Ann 
Tu rne r . 'I1&mas Ke lly Tyre ~ Mark Slepht n 
Walden , Ameha C,rtrude Wallact' . Michael 
Todd Wallace , Chervll)iann Warmm Ion 
WHAT'S I HAPPENING 
I.lnda Ca rol Alford . Out s tand ing Biology 
Gradual" . Todd Richard" (,ht"f"\'f"f . J It Whit 
Today 
The Block and Bridle Club will 
have a livestock judging contest at 
6 p.m. at Western'S agricultural 
exposition center . A meeting will 
follow . 
Today through Saturday 
The LUUe North American U~e-
stock Shjlw will be held at thf 
agl'icultural exposition center. 
. Thur'sii~y 
Fellowship. of Christian Athletes 
will sponsor Jim Murray of the 1m·. 
perials in concert at 7 :30 p.m. ill 
Garrett Ce~ter .auditorium. 
Things To Do Before 
Going Home 
DFlush pet goldfish. 
OWrite a bad check. 
G]Change major (again). 
D .Propose marriage to anyone who looks likely. 
~end' " Motivational Self Acti.'i ation " seminar. 
MReserve a copy of THE T ALI·SMAN. 
I 
THE TALISMAN ... a Western Tradition since 1923 ... 
On,saleTuesdaytEroughFriday 10a.m.-2p .. m. Downing 
University Center. $15.75 
J 
I 
·Miss Black Western crowned 
By LAMONT JONES 
"This l s My Night" proved to be 
an appropriate tune for She rita 
Bailey, who was crowned Miss 
Black Western 1985. 
The Franklin freshman per· 
formed an upbeat modern dance' 
routine to Chaka Khan 's latest hit to 
win the best talent competition . 
The quiet but striking 
19-year·old also wO.n the evening 
gown competition wearing a tea 
length, dropped-waistline , white 
lace, LizClayboumedesign. 
Bailey said she' entered the pag· 
eant because she likes dancing. 
"I also have a lot of interest in 
pageants ," said Bailey , who is 
endin~ her reign as Miss Black Es· 
sence 1984 of Franklin. 
Bailey appeared at ease through-
out the pageant , and as'th!!curtains 
parted fo'r the opening skit with aU 
the contestants, she said she felt , 
"This is it. It's nowor never ," 
Bailey said before the winner was 
announced s he "wasn ' t really 
thinking about the outcome," but 
quickly added, " I was hoping that 
1 would win." 
Aner being crowned by last 
year 's winner Lisa McGuire , a 
senior from PortIand ,- Tenn " 
Bailey said sHe was "relieved that 
it's over ," She received a crown, a 
bouquet of roses: a trophy and a 
$2OOscholarship. , 
• During her one·year reign, 
Bailey said she wants to " con· 
tribute achievement and provide 
inspiration to other stu.dents . 
"People need to get involved in 
more things and get experience," 
Bailey said . " I want to get involved 
in things I'm interested in." 
Ba iley is a sprinter and long 
jumper for Western 's track team . 
She said she may consider entering 
the Miss Western pageant . 
Bailey was riot the only winner in 
the pageant. 'Louisville freshma!1 
Nancy Bishop was first runner-up 
and won best swim wear . 
Veda Holley, another Louisville 
freshman , was elected Miss Con· 
geniality by the other contestants. 
she also won Miss Perserverance 
for soliciting the most ads a nd 
patrons , . 
Other contestants were 
Louisville fresh map Michelle Bu· 
chanan, Louisville junior Pa m Di· 




W e arc no" , .~ccpc i ng 
women's and men '~ sp ring 
c1och ing . Locaced nexc co 
Roses o'n Russellville Rd . 
Open 10·6, Mon.-Sat. 782-8799 
Summer Jobs -
Save $2,000! 
Thomas Nelson, 1 nc .has,an 
internsllip program for hard 
'working students. If you have ' 
entire summer free and are 
willing to work long hours for 
college credit and good money. 
, CaQ 781-2100 
ror an Interview appoIntment 
Kevin EaDs - Herald 
The new Miss Black Western, Franklin freshman She rita 
Bailey, is crowned by Usa McGuire, last year 's quee n, 
Thursda¥-night. -
Donna Taylor . . 
Sheila Barfield , president of 
Alpha Kappa Alpha sorority , which 
sponsors the pageant , called it a 
success . 
The Mitchelville , Md. senior said , 
. " ,'OIl .. .., 01 IiI., 
.. 
"I think people enjoyed it , and we 
(AKA) enjoyed it. It made it seem 
as ·though. the time we put into it 
made it all worthwhile . All of the 
sorors and everyone involved 




21 0 Brookshore Drive 
Bowling Green, KY 42101 
Coro! Dales, Owner (502) 781-3450. 
" 
Class-ifieds 
open doors ! 
Graduating? 
Have your resuJ1le 
professionally typeset 
at kkiko'S 
• 1 Page Resume Typeset 
(many samples to choose from) 
• 25 Cople$ onto 25% Cotton 




• 25 Matching Blank Sheets 
(for cover letters) $23.95 
.. 25 Matching Envelopes 
1305 Center Street 
(one blqck from campus) 
782-359U 
Take Control 
We're looking for people who can take 
control ot the' skies as pilots in th.e U.S. Air 
, Force , It's a challenging' and exciting career ' 
with great" advantages such as 30 days of 
vacation with pay each year and complete 
medical care.· Plus, the opportunity to 
serve your country. Talk to an Air Force 
recruiter today. TSgtEdBurgess 
1l021stAve., S. 
Nashville, TN 37203 
(615) 251-7104 Call cone.ct 
Tim Broekema · Herald 
In The Pick-Up, a new grocery store on the first floor of 
Pearce-Ford Tower, Manager Richard Counts rings up a 
purchase from Hopkinsville sophomore Marvin Moore. · 
Pick~Up grocery offers 
fast sh·opping for dorms 
, By LAMONT JONES 
Sales of more than 190 bottles in 
lesS than two weeks make I.B.C. 
Root Beer the hottest item at a new 
minigrocery store on campus. 
The cold beverage keeps cus· 
tomers hurrying back to The 
Pick· Up. located on the first noor 
of Pearce· Ford Tower . manager 
Richard Counts said . 
Counts , a Bowling Green soph· 
omore, said he serves about ISO to . 
200 customers da'ily , and business 
has been slowly increasing. 
"AdvertiSing is gelling around 
mostly by mouth, " Counts said , 
"Basica lly , people have wander~ 
in and seen it , and business has 
progressed like that ," 
Counts said the store has "gone 
over very well" in its trial stage . 
Louis Cook , director of Food Ser· 
vices', said The Pick·Up is a project 
he 's been "wanting to do for a good 
longtime." 
Finding a suitable locatIon was a 
' bit difficult. Cook Silid , but they de· 
cided on a vending room in the 
Tower across from student mail· 
boxes. 
The cubicle , which resembles a 
well · lighted pantry , has shelves 
stacked with products such as 
Hamburger Helper, tomato juice , 
Beanee Weenees, Bazooka gum , 
eggs and Copenhagen snuff. 
Female customers are few dnd 
far between, which may be a result 
of the location , Counts said , 
Still , males steadily patronize 
The Pick·Up , where cash or Super· 
card is accepted . 
"It keeps Il\e from having to walk 
out in thccold and havingtodnveto 
Schnucks ," said Ben Bridwell , a 
Peewee Valley freshman . 
George Owens, an Irving\on 
sophomore, said he shops at The 
Pick-Up about two times a week to 
buy bread , milk or "stuff I need 
when I don 't want to go to the. 
store ." 
Tile Pick-Up is open noon to 7 
p.rn . Monday through Friday, and 5 
p,m , to 7 p ,m . Saturday and 
Sunday . 
Cook said the hours probably wiU 
be extended this fall , and he plans 
to hire more than the present two 





Join The 1986 TALISMAN Yearbook Staff . - - -; -.., . 
There are positions available for those interested 
in: writing, editing, layout and design, 
section organization, sales and promotion, 
Applications available in the T AUSMAN Office, 
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Little Caesars " 
pizza laWNS the cost 
of eat ing well. You take 
home two pizzas, but only 
pay for one, 
r-- --- . . ---T--------------~ 
I FREE PIZZA! I 2 PIZZA $9.1 I 
I Buy anysluOrigln~IRl)undplnaal I "SP.ECIAlS" , . ,lUI ••• I 
I regular price, gellc!cntlcalplna i Medium $Ize LlHIe ea.tar "Speclol'" I 
'FREEI ' CC1IHteond F.Ive I'eme) I ,~---o.....d ;cIh ." __ " __ L~"" I P .......... I,M._ .. , G~Pe-"', OaIeM, " .... , I I ,"-- nn... .pwn • Oft -... ................ 'V"f u.u..s. .... e. .. ......... ~, VoIldwltfl-,..... I v ...... _ ... ,.":'t:; lillie c-.. I 
I ~lcIpotlntlltt .. ~.,c.nyOwtOnfr. I 0..._,.._. Owtcw" I 
I ElIplresApril30,I985 ' 712·t5S5 I . ExplnsApril30, I985 1IMS'S I 
I .®~~~ I ®~~'~ I 
L ___ ~ \ 'AI.I IAIII.E rOI I I ~»).I - - - ChhL ____ \ 'AI.I ' I\ BI~!. COLI PON _ _ _ ~t:J 
When you ~ O.pirzo·tIis good, one .;ist'isJt enou;iM 
, 0 1985 U1Ue CMsar Ent~rprise5, In<:. 
,... . 
, .,. 
Swedish Christian group rocks auditorium 
ByKIMPARSON 
Robin C,row, a contemporary 
Christian music singer fro,,!, Nas-
hville , described the gospel Jer-
usalem as "one 0'" the best kept. 
secrets in America." 
Crbw and another performer, 
Scott Roley, also' from Nash~ilIe , 
opened for the group from Gut-
enburg, Sweden , 
Less than 180 people came to see 
Jerusalem invade the stag,e of Van 
Meter Auditorium last night , but 
they.aU seemed ple.aSe<! with its up-
beat style of Christian music, 
PhiUip Trout , a senior at Bowling 
Green High School , has been 
listening to Jerusalem 's music for 
three years , "They ~eally rock ," he 
said, 
Tess Russell. a Louisville senior. 
said .she had neyer heard ,Jer-
"N",finnw"tfA Warranties with 
Mileage l imitations 
1 0% Discount 
WKU Students 
94531 W Bypass 
782-2874 
Time's Term Medical 
plans provide fast low cost 
"interim" coverage. If you're 
in ' betweeii jobs, recently 
graduated or discharged 
from service. 
You have a choice of 
coverage periods . . And the 
policy can be issued on the 
spot. That quick? Of course, 
there's IlO coverage for pre-
existing conditions. Inter-
ested? Call us for full details. 
VanMeter 
Insurance 
,; Kevin Blaine 
781-202.0 
.. TIME INIU .. ANCE COMPANY 
~ . 
usalem 's type of music. "It's an 
energetic way of presenti)lg 
Christian music," she said. 
The group was formed ten years 
ago by Ulf Chritiansson, the lead 
vocalist and guitar player , 
"I don 't understand peoPleu wo 3 ut half and half because they 
say it you're a Christian you can't re not promoted as a Christian 
play rock and roll," tnvsgard - group, Ulvsgard said. 
in an interview before the concert. ' 
tnvsgard said a big gap between 
Christian and secular music e'l-ists 
in America., But in Sweden . the 
,.music is a mixture. and Christian 
music is- heard.9n the same radio 
This is the band's third American 
tour , and he said the American· 
audiences are exciting. . 
.. J think they are rilore open when 
you start to play." he said . "In 
Sweden, you really have to work on ' 
the audierices to get them to open . 
up ," 
The group gained a lot of at-
tention when their "It·s Mad" video 
appeared on Music Television', a 
first for Christien rock. 
Jerusalem recorded its first live 
album during 'this tour in America 
and it should be released in July , 
" In His Majesty 's Service" was 
recorded in Dallas and Shreveport, 
L;o 
Chritiansson had been a member 
of severill rock bal)ds in. ' Sweden 
before·-he became a Christian in 
1975. Michael Ulvsgard, Jer-
usalem's drummer, said Chritian-
sson quit playing in rock bands 
after his conversion because 
"many people thought it was 
wrong." 
Aller Chritiansson played con-
temporary Christian music on 
acoustic guitar in clubs. he realized 
that he had to play the ings people 
This summer the group will be 
performing at a' Swedish festival 
wiU! Joan Jett pnd th'e Blackhearts 
and tIM! lead singer of Thin Lizzy. 
Ulvsgard said he likes working 
with the secular artists , "They 
have repect for whilt we lire doing." 
But when the band is playing 
Christian music festivals it doesn ·t 
I(et to reach a lot of non-Christian 
Spirit Masters honored 
'The Spirit Masters organization 
was awarded Western 'S Service 
'Award. Sunday. April 14. 
the university'. 
It is the first award the organ. 
ization has rec.eived . 
wanttohear, Ulvsgardsaid., . 
So, he formed the band to play 
Christian music but with a con-
~emporary style. 
In America, Jerusalem is adver-
tised as a Christian band: therefore 
most of its audience is Christian, 
The bands audiences in Sweden are 
For 10 years , the Kelly Thompson 
Chapter of the Public Relations 
Society of America has given the 
award to, a group or individual who 
makes a significant contribution to 
President Donald Zacharias . a 
former reCipient of the award , 
nominated the Spirit Masters. who 
serve as goodWill ambassadors' for 
the university , 
Eve11\TI calculator comes with 
one extra number. ' 
1-800-TI-CARES 
When you buy a Texas 
Instruments calcula.tor you 
don.'t just buy a calculator, you 
buy Texas Instruments' com-
mitment to quality. 
Its a commitment backed 
by a fully developed service 
netWork that includes the 
above toll- free number' yOu can 
call (rom anyplace in the 
United States. 
If you have any applications, 
operations, or service questions, 
call us Monday thru Friday 
between 9 am and 4 pm CST. 
and we'll be glad to help. 
If your calculator needs ' 
repairing, We'll direc;t you to 
one of OUf 46 conveniently 
located service centers for an 
immediate exchange_ Under 
warranty, its free. If theres no 
center near you, we'll do it al 
by mail. I 
I 
Of course, theres just one 
catch_ It has to be a Texas 
Instruments calc~latot -But 
then, if you're as smart as we 
think you are, why 'wouldn't 
it be! 
·· ... · · '·~1i -· · · · · ·.·' · · ···f ..... I , ' , •• • • • •• ~ • • •• • • '. ' ~ • • • ' ... . . , . ~""' •• • • i •• ••• • • • • • ~ •• ' ... .... . . .. '," 
FOR THE RECORD 4.23-85Ifera!d 11 CHOOSE FROM 3pIFFERE'NT Arrests 
. William Carroll Bevarly, Smiths 
Grove, was arrested Sunday and 
charg.ed with loitering ancVcon. 
cealing deadly wea~e was 
lodged in Warren County Jail and 
later released in his father's cus. 
tody . 
A juvenile was' arrested in 
Pearce· Ford lot Sunday and 
charged with being drunk in a pub· 
Iic prnce and second degree crimi· 
nal mischief. He was reportedly 
throwing a bicycle against vehicles 
parked in the lot . He was lodged in , 
Warren County Jail . 
William Jerome Crouch , Lexi · 
ngton', was arrested Thursday .and 
charged with driving under the in· 
nuence . He was lodged in the War· 
ren County Jail. 
Jeffery Wayne Morgan and Jerry 
Phillip Deweese, both of 2306 
Pearce· Ford , were issued a sum· 
mons Thursday to ap~ar in court 
April 25 on charges of di:;orderly 
conduct for allegedy throwing eggs 
at people playing basketball on the 
courts behind the dorm . 
Court Actions 
Terry Alan Ha.y , 3207D Cave , 
Springs Ave ., pleaded guilty in 
Warren District Court April 15 to 
charges of trafficking marijuana 
and being an acc6mplice to traf· 
ficking marijuana in his arrest Ap· 
ril 3. His sentence of t2 months in 
jail was probated for one year . ,He 
was ordered to perform 500 hours of 
public service . make $70 restitution 
to Western and pay court costs of 
$67 .50 
Travis Haymond 'Shepard , 1389 
Kentucky St .. pleaded guilty in 
district court April 15 to posess ion 
of drug paraphernalia 'n his arrest 
on April 3. He was placed on pre· 
trial diversion for one year . He was 
ordered to perform 50 hours of pub· 
lic service and pay court costs of 
$67.50. 
John Wayne Parsons Jr , 2 East 
Hall , pleaded guilty in district 
court April 16 to being an ac · 
complice to trafficking marijuana 
and posess!on of drull para · 
phernalia in his arrest April 3. He 
wa~sentenced toonedny in jail and 
finl>d SI50on e:lch charge 
Mark Wayne Cole, 1241 I,. Indi . 
put tn the lock of his Cherry Hall 
office. Damage was estimated at 
SIO. 
A missing juvenile was recov. 
ered in Diddle Arena Priday : He 
.vas released to the Bowling Green 
Police Departme.nt. 
James Curtis Wall . Utah Drive. 
. RESU'ME PACKAGES . 
",. I $19.95 $24.95 $34.95 I .1J!!' 842-i 635 
• anolia Sl., pleaded guilty in district 
court April 16 to an amended 
charge of endangering the welfare 
of a minor in his arrest April 3. His 
sentence of 12 months in jail was 
probated for one year . He was 
ordered to perform 500 hours of 
public service, make S20 restitution 
to Western and pay court costs of 
$67.50. reported Thursday that a comm· 1260 US 3i W Bypass' *24 hour turnaround ercial band radio valued at $869 was 
r ... _ 11._ "'-t , 
Kelly Free, Bowling Green , 
pleaded guilty in district court Ap-
ril 15 to trafficking marijuana, pOs· 
ession of marijuana and drug 
paraphernali~ . He was sentenced 
to, 12 months in jail. A probation 
hearing is pendil\!l . 
-missing from a room in the fine art:; • (In the Hinton Plaza) *satisfaction guaranteed 
cenWr. ...a----------.. ~--.. --------~--______ ;. __ .. ______ .J 
Victoria Leigh Vaughan, 1132 
Drakesborough Drive , was placed 
on pretrial diversion Thursday in 
district court and ordered to per· 
form 10 hours community service. 
Vaughan was arrested April 3 and 
charged with posess ion of m~ri . 
juana . 
Kenneth Howard Smart, 2103 
Pearce·Ford, was ordered in dis· 
trict court Thursday to perform 50 
hours of community service for ·the 
Office of Student Affairs and make 
restituti09 to Tom Young . assistant 
director of the tower . Smart was 
also placed on pre·trial dive.sion . 
He was arrested Wednesday and 
charged with third ·degree crimi· 
nal mischief for throwing an orange 
juice container filled with water out 
of the tower and striking Young 's 
car . causing about $400 damage . 
Reports 
Jennifer Leigh Daum . McCor. 
mack Hall , reported Saturday that 
money and personal items , valued 
at S23. had been stolen from her 
room . 
Donald Richara Tuck . a pro· 
fessor of philosophy and religion . 
reported Friday that glue had ~n 
David Jeffery Cannon. North 
Mill Place, reported Thursaay that 
a radio valued at S82 had been 
stolen from a room iit Diddle Arena . 
Joy Beth Eastin . Singletree 
La·ne . reported Thursday that the 
door or' her 1981 Oldsmobile had 
been scratched while it was parked 
in Poland lot. Damage was esti · 
mated at SI50. 
Pamela Ann Logsdon . M.cCor· 
mack Hall , reporte~ Wednesday 
that a pair of pearl earrings valued 
at S70 had been stolen from her 
room . 
CORRECTION 
Because of incorrect information 
received from public safety . Thu. 
rsday 's " For the Record " incor. 
rectly reported that Marquis E . 
Shriner . 2518 Pearce·Ford . had 
pleaded gui lty to charges of traf. 
ficking marijuana . a Schedule I 
controlled substance . and pos . 
session of marijuana and drug 
paraphernalia . 
Shriner pleaded gui lty to an .am. 
mended charge of endangering' the 
welfare of a minor . His sentent'C of 
12 months in jail was probated for 
one year. He was ordered to per· 
form 500 hours of public service. 
make $40 of restitution to Western 
and pay ~ourt costs of$67 .50. 
Hall council elects officers 
Recording secretary and public 
relations secre tary were the only 
executive offices contested in yes· 
terday 's {nterhall Counci l elec· 
tions . Candidates for the remaining 
• four offices ran unopposed . 
The new council Officers will be 
sworn in at the coupcil banquet 
tomorrow night. They are : presi. 
dent. Dell Robertson ; admin. 
istrative vice Jlresident , Qebbie 
Skiscim ; activities vice president , 
Pat Keohane ~ public relations sec. 
retary . Stan Reagan ; reco rding 
secretary, Elizabeth Williams ; 
treasurer . Beth Eaton . 
Cele.brate 
the Derby w·ith us ·! 
\ 




Draw to win our ex-
clusive Derby Hop. 
25% off selected spring 
sportswear and sweaters 
all over the place. 
We'll show you how to 
put together the best 










J. Best Tan Contest! 
Finals will be held on Friday, April·26. 
Thursday is sponso~ed by: ~appa Sigma. 
R,UNWA Y FIVE 
'Win: a Porsche! 
Play the Domino's izza 
. "No Problem" Game and 
you might win a brand 
Domino', Pizza Oellvers$ 
new Persche.944 Sports Game cards available 
Car from Domino's, Pizza while supplies last. 
and Coke~ Just rub off 
the Problem section of 
the game card. Then rub 
off the Solution section to 
see if you wOn'ii prize 
such as a FREE serving 
of Coke;'toppings, pizzas 
or one of live Por'Sche 
944'sl! Hurryl Game 
ends May 19. 
Game rules are on the 
Ijack of the cards: No 
pu(chase necessary. 
Limited delivery area. 
Our drivers carry less 
than $20.00. 





A window sili in SneU Hall gives Princeton freshman 
Michael Stevenson. a place to rest as he waits for his 
girlfriend after a biology class yester<!~y morning. 
Budget-> tuition-topics 
for regents Saturd~y 
Tlie Board of Regents is expected 
to vote on the 1985-86 budget at 9 
a.m. Saturday meeting. 
They are also scliec;luled to' set 
tuition and housing fees for ·next 
year when they meet in tile 
Regents'Room in Wetherby Ad. 
ministration BUilding. 
Last year's tUition of $450 ·is ex. 
pected to' increase by about 7 
percent . Housing costs are ex . 
pected to increase by $10 or $15, to 
$385 and $395. . ' . 
Tuition Is set by the 'Kentucky 
Council on Higher ~ucation . The 
regents must decide on Saturday 
whether to increase t uition aoove 
what CIJ~ suggests" 
The regents will also vote on sal· 
arY 'increases for faculty and ad. 
ministrators, Increases of 1.5 
' .percent for ,Performance a'nd an 
additional 1.5 percent for merit are 
expected .. according to Paul Cook, 
budget director. 
Some faculty members have 
voiced dissatisfaction over the 
merit· based raises . In 1982-83, fac. 
ulty received :J 5.5 percent per. 
formance raise, and a 1.5 percent 
merit raise . 
TlJe regents are also expected to 
give final approval to the Incentive 
Grant Program, which would offer 
gran! money to students from nine 
counties in Tennessee aod five 
counties in Indiana : The plan would 
go into effect in the fall. 
The program is designed to re. 
place a tuition waive .. adopted in 
1974 which ~as in effect urllill98l . 
Enrollment from ihose counties 
dropped aner a 51 percent increase 
in out-of· state tuition in 1981 . 
F.==-==--==-========;;====w .... --------·------__ ca ______ ., 
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Friday May 3, 1985 is the 
LAST DAY FOR PER-
SONAL CHEC)( CASH-
ING FOR-s.J.tfDENTS at 
the Cashiers office, Book-
store, and Ticket Window 
at Downing Center. 
! Chicken Di~ner I 
I e3 pieces of Golden Brown Chicken I 1 Regular, Crispy, or NEW Hot and Sp!cy I 
ACTIJ 
Consignment Store 
'. Speciillizcs in new and 
'. -like new- women's, m( ~n's 
land children's c lothing. "5hol= 
ACT II and you willhever . 
ho\'('I(> I)ay full price again! 
Located next to Roses on 
Russellvil le Rd. Open 10-6 
I eCreamyCol~slaw . 
I eHot Mashed Potatoes and 









Reg. $2.99 with coupon 
112531-W',Bypass CHH 78l-5756 
Mon·Sar. 782·8799 . :~ 
~-----------------------~ 
ad to announce 
Q,L)e are pro itlJ from 
wL oppOrWYl d a spec . w auce For 
{(en a ming . 
for u~raduateS 
ceoUege,() 
. PRE-APPROVED CREDIT FROM . 
FORD MOTOR 'CREDIT COMPANY PLUS A 
$400 ·PURCHASE ALLOWANCE FROM -FORD 
Who Quall'le.? 
The ttvee condilions ~ mus! moet 10 quolKy foI 
cr8<llt ore: 
• 'roo rnwt have \'8rlflOblo employmenl thol begins 
within 120 days 0' your .... hlcle purchase 01 0 so'1a:y 
sutllclent 10 cover ordinary living expenses and yout 
ve~poymenL 
• 'roo must hOYe J)foot thol ~ hOYe groduoled or wtll 
glOduoIe and 1?&.0W0fded oIloost a bochelor~ 
degree within 120 days. 
• \'QUI credllrecOrd, n ~ have one. must Indlcote 
payment ~ os agreed. 
V.h'c'e.'ncluded In the Plan 
'roo may choose 0 new 1985 Thunderbird, LTD, Tempo, 
MuslOng, Escort, Bronco II or Ught trucks up to F·25O. • 
.. 
A $400 Allowance. 
K ~ quotHV ~'P reee"" a COIIeOe grocIuoIe pur. 
choae ollowonce of $400 When buying QI1811g1b1e 
""hlele Irom 0 pcwtlclpollng DeoIer. TNt $400 ~e 
may be utilized os 0 dOwn povment, or 0 r~ne. 
men' check will be moiled directly 10 ~ trom fold. 
Ken Wallace Ford Inc. 
901 LemanAve, 
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Forrester., Millay set records 
8yBRENTWOODS 
Camille Forrester broke her own 
school record by four seconds and 
was the first collegiate finisher in 
the 1.500 meters at the Kentucky 
Relays in Lexington this past 
weekend . 
Forrester ran the distance in 
4:31 .47 . and also set ~rsonal best 
0(2 : 16.9 in the 800 mMrs. 
"Camille has good foot speed, so 
we wanted her to go out fast early 
and stay with the leaders," Coach 
Curtiss Long said . "But this time 
she overcame her problem of not 
being able to kick at the end . She' 
finished fast,too . 
"She found a waytodoil ." 
Beth Millay etched her own 
sehool reCord into the books in her 
first.ever appearance in the 10,000 
meiers , witha39 : IO.4. 
"It was a new experience, and it 
was quite an experience," Millay 
said . "Endurance is my strong 
point, but I was nervous since it was 
OUTDOOR 
TRACK 
the first time I 'd ever run it ." 
Millay usually runs in the 3,000 
and 5,000 meters , but she said she 
may add the 10,000 meters . 
"When J first got done , J won· 
dered why anyone would want to 
run it ," she said. "But now that J 
look back on it , I 'd like to ." 
In men 's action , Jon Barker ran 
4:08 .9 in the invitational mile , 
taking second, and John Thomas 
set a personal best time of I : 51 .97 in 
the 800 meters . . 
Barker said he got a break when 
the leader, a Kentucky runner who 
was shooting for a sub-four minute 
mile . cramped and had to withdraw 
from the race . . 
"That len me and only one other 
guy, and he just out kicked me down 
the stretch," Barker said . 
Long said he was pleased with his 
team 's showing , even though he 
thought the heat became a factor . 
"We competed very well . but this 
was only really the second day 
we 've had in the SO's (degrt"Cs) ," 
Coallh Curtiss Long said . "The heat 
had an effect on us - a very definite 
effect on Saturday . " 
The distance-medley team of 
Ronnie Chestnut , John Thomas , 
Mark Everitt and Cam Hubbard 
took th ird in \0 :06.47. The 
four-by-4O(I team of Billy Hearn, 
Keith Paskett, Cedric Jones and 
Chestnut was fourth in 42 :~ . 
"We had a tremendous effort 
from Ronnie Chestnut ," Long said . 
"He ran four races in two days and 
ran very well in each ." 
The sprint-medley team was in 
contention , Long said, but dropped 
the baton . 
"They had a shot ," he said . .. But 
they just dropped it ." 
Mark EVllritt was seventh in the 
1,500 meters in 3 : 56 .07 . 
Western will com~te in the Mu-
rray Twilight this wee-kend. It is the 
last meet of the regular season. 
Cam Il!e Forrester · Hera!d 
Mark Everitt hands off the baton to Cam Hubbard in the 
distance medley relay Saturday at 'the Kentucky 'Relays 
in Lexington, Western finished third , (Far Left) Camille 
Forrester leads tHe pack ill the 800-meter run. 
TOPS' ~HOTS Weeken.d showdown will determincJtitle 
Slatistics Shaping ~eslem's Sporls 
LONG BALL 
Rob Tomberlin needs only three 
homers 10 break the Sun Belt 
recOrd of 22 arid four more 
10 break Mike Wiliioms' 
school record of 23, 
8y JULIUS I . KEY 
Western has a big task this 
weekend against South Florida, but 
it can't look past 'tomorrow's 
doubleheader with the tough Indi-
ana State Sycamores in Terre 
Haute . . 
The Toppers , 35-11 "and ran&'l!d 
24th this week by Baseball America 
magazine, face the Sycamores (or 
the third time this season. The two 
teains split a doubleheader on 
Denes Field earlier .in the season, 
with Western winning one game, 
4.{J, and 'tile Sycamores pounding 
the Tops. 1&-6. 
The Toppers continued their win-
ning ways yesterday by defeating 
Samforq.1I:5. in Birmingham, Ala . 
Doug Taulbee got Uie victory to im-
prove his record to 2-1. Dale Ben-
nett, 2,.4 ,-t.ook the loss for the 19-34 
Bulldogs. _ 
Juan G'alan hit his fifth pomer 
and Joty«:Icm sl1)llcked his 16th for 
the'f.oppers. , 
, Th~ Toppers have clinched a. 
BASEBALL 
playoff spot in ·the SU'1 Belt Tour-
nament , which will be-held at Old 
Dominion May 12. but not thetiUe. 
Western is 11-4 in the ·division. 
while South Florida is one game 
back at 1G-5. The'SituaUon would be 
reversed but Western protested 
the third game of the series in 
Tampa 'and was-awarded the win 
because the-BuIJsplayed someone 
not on the roster. 
So the West Division cham-
pionship will be decided this 
weekend at Denes Field a'lfthe two 
teams square off_ 
If the Tops win t'4WO of three, they 
will win their division tiUe outright , 
1'he BuUs would have to sweep the 
Toppers for the .UUe. but if South 
Florida can take two of three. a coin 
flip will determine the champion, 
The Toppers could h-ave put the 
race aWlly ~ith a ' sweep of, 
Alaliama-Birmingham over the 
weekend. However, 'Western was 
only able to take t\l,'O of the three 
games. 
The Toppers got blitzed 12-1 in 
the fll"St game of a doubleheader in 
Birmingham Saturday _ Larry 
Shikles. 8-2. took the loss in only his 
second defeat· of the season. 
In the second game. the Toppers 
camei'rom behind to puU out a 1G-7 
. win . C,L, Thom!!s. 4-1 , picked up 
the win in relief of starter G:-eg 
Bartek. . 
Western scored most of its runs 
on homers , Five were smashed 
from Tapper bats . Rob r .omberlin 
,. • • .. .. _.; . .. .. ......... . I ......... .... 'O ... ~ , ...... , • I . . .. . ....... . . , ... ~J~/.//~J~~.I .. IJ'.l~/ll . .I.t'l.rt't·t' I·,',lf4, ' .t.." I-'-.) • .,,,'\.i\~'i"'\."\·\.. \ •. ~'\-'", .... . ...... . ........ " ..................... ~ •• :: •.•.• .:: ~ ' ," • . • 
I '. ( • '~'~'4~'."" .. , ....... . .. a. 
.hit his 19th, Clem his 15th, Roger 
Daniel and Galan each smacked 
Iheir fourth , and 'Gerald Ingram hit 
his third . 
On Sunday. Mike. Si>earnock be-
came the third Western pitcher in 
as many ga:mes to get kllOClj:ed off 
thJ! molind early. Bu't-Western, with . 
Bm Vonnahme's relief, went on to 
win 11-8, Vonnah'me is4.{J . 
Mike Roy knocked In the game 
wiiming RBI. 'a two-run homer in 
theseventh. It'was Roy's Isthofthe 
.year . 
r ' 
14 Hera"ld4-23-85 , _. 
'Hanks captures surprise title; 
m'en grab fQurth, WO~~ fifth 
ByDOUGGOTT 
'n any sport. only one team or 
player can usually be champion . 
However, an impressive showing 
against superior talent and ability 
can make for a " moral cham· 
pionship." . 
Women's Coach Ray Rose and 
men's Coach Jeff True think 
they 've brought just that back to 
Bowling Green !l fter playing 
schools thllt have weather condi-
tions more conducive for tennis at 
the Sun Belt Championships iri Mo-
bile, Ala . this past weekend . 
The men 's team finished fourth 
out of the eight-team field . and the 
women took finh out of seven. But 
both coac~es saie! their finishes 
were like " winning the con-
ference ." 
Brad Hanks surVived three close 
matches to take the NO.3 singles 
title . and Matt Fones and Jonathon 
Yeagle teamed up for the cham-
pionship at No, 3 doubles . 
Western 's three individual 
champions were more than a ny 
other team. _ 
Several Hilltoppers looked as if 
they had 'a decent chance going in , 
. but Hanks, who wasn 't expected to 
take the title with a n 8-16 record, 
did , 
".I went into the tournament 
totally demoralized," Ha'nks said . 
'" was coming off my worst season 
ever. But I didn't have anything to 
lose," 
The women 's squad managed to 
make its way out of last year's cel· 
lar , with Julie Ross taking third at 
NO.6 singles and teaming with 
Denise Schmidt for third at NO. 3 
doubles . 
South Florida captured the men 's 
team'title with a.score of62, North 
Carolina Charlotte was second with 
53, Old Dominion was th)rd with 51 , 
and Western was fourth with 42. 
South Alabama, Virginia Comm-
'onwea lth , Alabama-Bi rmingham 
and "Jacksonville rounded out the 
field 'in that order , 
Before the tournament . True said 




With about a wee k of spring 
practice remaining . Coach Dav.e 
Roberts sa id his team has done a 
good job but is "down in numbers ," 
FOOTBALL 
"We only .hav~ 40 people o~t 
here. " Roberts sai.d . "We have 
some people who are hurt and 
others at track meets ." 
Despite the riumbers game. Rob-
erts was pleased with the team's 
scrimmage Saturday . 
"E verybody did a good job once 
we got going. ".Roberts said. 
The- Toppers are scheduled to 
practice three days this week and 
plan·to have '18 of the 20 practices 
allowed by the NCAA .. 
w.estern's last practice of the 
spring 'will ' be the annual 'Red-
White scrimmage Friday at 4 p.m . 
The game is usually played Sat-
urday , Iiut ' this year tbe"team will 
be helping with Special Olympics . 
TENNIS 
make a dent in the conference. and 
he was right. 
"We had an ou standing tour-
nament ," he said . "We finished as 
high as we possibly could ha've . 
"We'd lost to the two te<;lms below 
us (Virginia Commonwealth and 
Alabama-Birmingham) during the 
season . We ·peaked at the right 
time." 
All three of Hanks' wins were 
three Set matches, and both of his 
wins Friday avenged earlier 
seaSon losses . . 
In the final Saturday , Hanks de-
feated Jamie Hevron of Virginia 
Commonwealth, 7-6,0-6. 6-1 . 
" I had a good tournament . but I 
gotlucky ," he said . 
True said he thought more than 
luck was involved . 
.. He just won three close 
matches," True sa id , "He played 
brilliantly and smart ." 
The No. 3 doubles te<!m of Fones 
and Yeagle went into the tourney 
with a 15-2 r~ord and seeded sec-
ond . However , it took a huge break 
for them to capture the title , 
Trailing 5-1 in the semifinals and 
facing the last of three match 
points. one of their opponents 
tossed his racket aner a double 
fault. Tournament officials dis -
,qualified the twoon the spot , 
"They were better tha n that 
team, " True said. "They proved it 
in the finals. " 
I n the finals Fones and Yeagle 
beat Darryl Cummings and Phil 
GreswoldofOld Dominion. 6-4. 7-6 . 
"We played two tall guys ." Fones 
said . "We just had to play smart . 
We knew it would be tough to break 
their serve, so we just went for 
broke on our returns . We knew we 
had to concentrate and win our ser-
ves . 
_ "Yeagle didn ' t make any mis-
takes at clutch times. " he said. "He 
played with a lot 2fintensity ." 
Yeagle was pleased with the out · 
come orthe tourney. 
.. Matt didn 't play that great in 
. ' ...... ~.' .'.'.' .' " o. 0' .' , '0 ' " . ' .. ' 0' , ',' ', ' ,' " " • • • '; • • • f 0" , , • , , 6 • ~ , " • • •• , •• • ' •• , 
the semis but got up for the finals ," 
Yeagle said . " It was our best match 
o theyear ." 
But Western did have a few dis-
appointments , 
Scott Underwood finished linh at 
No. I singles, He lost in the first 
round after losing three match 
points in a third set tiebreaker , 
Another player who lost a heart-
breaker was No.4 Roland Lutz, who 
'squandered. several match points 
and wound ul> finishing seventh. 
Fones also had 'set point chances 
in his first rour.d loss and eventu-
ally settled for sixth at NO. 2, Billy 
Jeff Burton was fourth at No . 5. as 
was No. 6Matt Peterson . 
The No , I double 's team of 
Underwood-Lutz was sixth , a nd 
Burton and Peterson were finh at 
NO.2, 
South Florida also won the 
women 'S title with 52 . South 
Alabama was a distant secont! at 
38. Jacksonville was third with 34 , 
Old Dominion was fou rth with 22 
and Western was finh with 21 
North Carolina Charlotte had 12 
ani:! Alabama-Birmingham , 10 
Rose . who is a former coach of 
the men 's team. was amazed at the 
talent at the mee!. 
"The overall quality of tennis 
was excellent, " he said . " South 
Florida won all six single without 
losing a set. 
Like True . Rose used the tour-
nament as a yardstick to measure 
his team 's improvement this 
season . 
"US and (UNC) Charlotte tied for 
last. last year , and wC 're only one 
point out offourth this year ." 
No . t Kim Hewlett and No . 2 
Gayle Sutton were /inh , No . 3 Ter-
esa Lisch was seventh . NO . 4 Lee 
Ann Murray was fourth. a nd 
Schmidt was finh at No. 5, 
The No. I double 's team of Sutton 
and Lisch was sixth. and Hewlett 
and Murray were fourth . 
"We 're going to try to play more 
conference teams next year so we 
can get a taste of what we'll see 
here next year ." Rose said , 
CLASSIFIEDS' 
HELP WANTED 
Wanted : Students to apply ror the 1986 
Talisman Yearbook starr. Appli-
cations are available in the Talisman 
orn~.Carrett 115 ; due AprilJO . 
SUMMER JOBS : Save $2.000 and earn 
college credit. For interview ap. 
pointment ca)I78I .zIOO, 
SUMMER WORK . Must have entire 
summer rree'. $21 OIWeek , Call 781-zioo, 
'\ 
Cove~ment Jobs . SI5 ,OOO · $5O.0061),r. 
possible , All occupa,li"",,--€all 
aos.m~, Ext R--4733 to find out 
how. 
SUMMER JOBS Classic Corporation . 
Full or part time S7 .5stper hcur to 
start. Interview . WHEN : Tuesday . 
April 23 . Wednesday April Z4 ; 
' WHERE : DUC311 : TIME : lOam , IZ 
p .m .. Z p.m , 4 pm , 6 p .m : Work in 
your Hometown 
Community Educat.ion n~ Instruc· 
tors and sullervisors ror Summer En· 
richme'nt Programs in June and July 
842--4281. 
MISCELLANEOUS 
Berore you pack your b1l!:s for 
summer , don 't (orgel"'to reserv(' your 
ClIPY of the 1985 TALISMAN . We stern 
KentUCKy Un l\'c rsity 'S yearbook Stop 
by Ihe s :oles table in our tod ay 
Friday . 10-2, and f,:!t"l .... ou r s for Just 
StS 75 
Wanted Somt:one to sub· let ;ipa rt , 
ment for summer t bedroom dupll'X , 
rurnished , nlt'e Call 7SZ·9534 ro 
II-IZ·3-I26 
CRUlSE SHIP JUriS ' Great Income 
polential , All Occupations For Infor · 
..... Linnca.ll ·. 13121742-11620. Ex\. 'l:ffI 
FOR SALE 
Classic 1972 Opel GT Roadster in .. . 
C't'ptional ('ond itwn C all 842,8340 
19H Silv~ r Kin~ Trombo ne S·1l 
Mouthpie<-<> 6 " AI.·1. F' attachmenl 
E~C'{'lIenl conditIOn . S750 , I-G5I~ 
I'HOFF;SSION ,\(, TYPING Ve ry 
reasonab le r a tes. Call78I .00.~ 
FQRRENT 
. For rent : eNE, TWO, THREE BED. 
ROOM APARTMENTS, HOMES , 
' UTILITIES PAID. MANY LOCA -
TIONS, PETS WEI.COME 782. 103 1: 
842·2929,8(2·9235 
FOR RENT : 4 bedroom house . I ' ~ 
baths. $450 Stop by 1453 Park St , Aner 
II a ,m , 
For rent · 2 bedroom, bath and hair, ' 
apt . .... ondo s tyle. Three Springs road 
area Call 782-3675, or 782.9t05 
. Girls . House ror rent , 703 Cabell Dr I 
One block rrom campus, SIIJO · S9IVmo 
each and Split utilities . Furnished · I 
.W.D. Air Go by and se.. . Then call I 
78t--4307 nights aner April IS . 
I 
For r~nt : 2 blocks rrom campus (.arge 
2 and 3 be.droom apartments V.ery I 
n! ..... suitable ror 3 or 4 student.. He, 
~ntly renova led , carpet , ,X C Can Ix-
rurnished A\'ailable in May7St .44SI 
S"""ial Summer Ilates ror ! . 2 , 3. and 4 
bttdroom a~artmt~nt~ U tilit il~s fur , 
nished 782· t088 
Furnished apartmrnt a nd rooms dust" t 
to W.K l ' $90 to S240l mn utllitlt'S In -
clud~'<I Call 11-12·3-177 
I Bdrm apt furnis ht"1L utdltll'S ~)ald : 
( I ,2 p('upl(oI . 1=-45 ( ' h('!-t nut (' it 11 
""'3·38'.."9 7H"l 9'l.lOor R-It :W:!t. 
:l BIHl~f huus(" . St50 rn.. 11 10 E :t Sl I 
14th St (,;,1111-12 3-I:/fi"r 7H2 2'J14 
EXTH,\ l'I.E ,\N AI''''ITM ~:NTS FilII 
IWo.: NT ()llt~ nnd TWfI tx>tiruom.'" HHth 
with lar'::(' Ii\'ln,:! rUfUll full klh: ht"n and 
bath 1,IRht and airy lilT stfl~' l 1'11r1< 
inJ,! 15 11 ('~~tnut Sln"{' t Yuu (',," ' t J!t'l 
any dose r 10 C'ampu~ ' S200 nnd S2S0 
1·646 ·3425 an"l lmo or 745 ·32% and 
I~a\'e mt"ssagr for r)r Weso 
l.ar~~ apartment SI I t; ast tOth :~t 
Utilit ies pai6 l'arl1alh' rurnlshed I 3 
~~ 11-12-3020. 78i ·937 I , R-I2·.l:!26 
PERSONALS 
Kay·Kay , 
I.ove \ '0\.1 most 
NTU ' 
It's easy ... 
Y Oll can scnd 
a rn£ssage in the Herald ... 
or you can do it the' hard way _ 
Some sports deserve more coverage ;Falling 
Behind? 
4-23-85Ijerqld 15 
W.hy was there a big story on a 
soccer game and picture on the 
front pag~ of the sports section 
while the men 's golf team got a 
couple of sentences in the brief's 
section ' 
Wh a t about women 's cross 
country and men 's tennis " Why 
don 't reporters pay more allent ion ' 
tothem " 
These a re corn mon quest ions 
newspaper reporters are asked . 
,lnd thpy J)robahly deserve leg it . 
i mate 'IOSWt'rs. 
lien' g()('s an altl'mpi 
Because or Ill(' nature of certain 
sports . such as hasketball . football 
and buscb;"l!. they automatically 
allract more f,lns Obviously , if 
that ·s What most readers are inter. 
ested in , that 's what a newspaper is 
going to give the most coverage to 
A newspaper that expends a lot 'of 
space ,on events its readers aren 't 
interested in will soon find iL~elf out 
of business 
Take The Courier.Journal , for 
instance In Sunday 's sports sec. 
tion more than hplfofthe front page 
was devoted to horse racing Read, 
ers in the-southern part of the state 
may not care as much about horse 
racing as those in northern or cen. 
tral Kentucky ; however . it gets 
that much coverage because a high 
percentage of its subs('ribers are in 
areas where horse racing is king 
Especially ' the first Saturday in 
May , 
Stories concerning Western and 
Murray may' appear only in the 
edition sent to the western part of' 
the state , not in the ('dition de . 
livered in Louisville 
The Courier·Journal also plays 
SPORTS VIEvV 
By Steve Thomas. 
up the Kentucky Wildcats football 
and basketball teams - even more 
than its hometown Cardinals . Why ? 
Most people in the sta te bleed 
blue rather than red . And you cover 
what 's going to make you money 
Tlwt 's why Wl' 'tern doesn 't get as 
much coverage in The Courier The 
Toppers don '(. hav.! 1Ill' state· wide 
following thai UK has 
As fo r the lIerald It' s the same 
way We 've oftcn been criticized for 
giving to much coverage to a losing 
football " nd basketball team . while 
not giving more coverage to say a 
winning cross ·country or 's wim . 
mingsquad 
That can be answered ,with an 
question How do crowds at cross· 
country and s wimming meet s 
compare with those at football and 
hasektball games' 
Western itself answers that 
questi()f1 every year at budget time 
It continually pumps more of it s 
money into thl' football and bas. 
ketball progra ms 
A newspaper 's job is to present a 
complete. thorough coverage of the 
day 'S happenings Sometimes we 
don't accomplish it. though 
Another word of explanat ion 
Over the years , the Herald has 
spent more money than probably 
any other paper in the country 
covel ing cros~ country because the 
men 's cross ·country team com . 
peted r gularly for national cham-
pionships . 
And take swim ming o Western has 
a phenomenal record in the Mid. 
west championships. But the meet 
has always been the weekend 
spring break begins. From a news 
standpoint. it doesn 't, make sense to 
spepd a lot 6f time and money reo 
porting an event that happened two 
or tJ1ree weeks ago. 
So, there have been events the 
Herald sports sta ff, hasn't covered 
and others we have only touclled On 
lightly , 
Som et imes that ge ts to be a 
judgment on the sports edilor 's 
part as to what the readers want. 
and other times we have been 
forced to face the rea lity that we 
simply don 't have enough reporters 
to cove r eve rything going on' at 
once 
Newspapers have long relied on 
people in the community to provide 
results , The Herald is no exception . 
Some people who complain aboui 
coverage of their sport or activity 
are the source of the problem . If the 
truth were known , those are the 
sports in which the coach is never 
available or when he is , he 's un-
cooperative or thinks the Herald 
should be used as a public relations 
device or a 'recruiting tool. The 
truth bedamned . 
Ther'e are campUs' related sports 
activities (.bat slip by us from time 
to time We admit it , We're only 
human , 
We 're in class with most of our 
readers , Between tests and term 
papers and repor'ts , tell. us when 
you think we're m,issingsomething . 
Speaking or missing things , Re-
member the goOd old days when 
Western was' a nationai power in 





. and no leg itimate speed reading 
course can promise that you'll finish 
novels faster than a speeding bullet! But 
. you £2!l increase your reading speed 
up 10 five times without sacrificing com-
prehension. 
Oljr Breakthrough Rapid Reading 
program can help you read textbooks, 
mail. journals, novels-anything faster 
& more efficiently. ' If that· sounds gOOd 
to you, call US:(61S) 327-9637 
1805 Hayes SI. 
Suite 100 
Nashville, TN, ;37203 
--" r = = I
Pierce wins first collegiate tourney 
GOJOR 
THE~GOLD. BySTEVI-:GIVAN 
Western had it 's second straight 
respectable showing- by finishing 
second in th e Kentucky Inter · 
collegiate at Pl'rry Park , over the 
weekend 
Western 's ,John Pierce won indio 
viual medalist honors by shooting a 
two·over·par 2t8 , over the Glen · 
wood Hall Country Club I ~ yout 
Western finished fifth the previous 
weekend at the Marshall In· 
vitational in Huntington. W, Va . 
The win at Perry Park was the 
first collegiate win for Pierce , a 
senior from Hastings. Mich .. and 
the second individual award the 
Tops have had this l!Cason , 
Louisville sophomore Greg 
Basham captured the Murray In-
vitationallast fall , 
Kentucky won the tournament 
with a 1.116 , Western had 1,122, 
Morehead t, 143, Eastern 1.163 and 
Louisville used 1,183 strokes in the 
two-day affair , 
MEN'S GOLF 
" I thought we played fairly well 
overall , but I still belie ve that we 
should have won the tournament. " 
especially the way..John played ," 
Coach Jim Richards said , 
Pierce had rounds of7t, 74 and 73. 
He was tied .pfter the second round 
with Kentucky 's J .R. Congdon , but 
CongdOn skyed to a 77 on Saturday , 
Other than Pierce 's start , several 
of the other Tops began in the 
rough , putting Western into a divot 
they Vlould never get out of. 
Sixth place finisher -Mike Vi -
nnick, who finished at 224. had a 78 
in the opening round , and B.asham. 
who 'wound up in eighth place at 225. 
had an 8t in the initial round: 
Vinnick had an especially tough 
round. being assesed four 'penalty 
strokes, Two of those strokes were 
placed on him for ' illegally placing 
his club in ,the sand before ad-
John Pierce 
dressing a ball in a trap. He also got 
nailed for picking up a rock that . 
accbrding to Richards . wouldn't 
have affected his shot anYway , 
Basham also had his woes , bal-
looning to a second round 81'. before 
settling down to a final round of7t , 
. , 
You 've jus , about completed one'big chaUenge-your 
degree , Ready for the next? Go for the gold, 'rhe gold . 
bars of a Second Lieutenant in fhe Army . 
U's no'picnic , D,C,S. (Officer Candidate School) is 11' 
14-week <;hallenge that will make you dig deep inside 
yourself for .mental and physical toughness , When you 
. come out. you'll. be {rim. fit. a commissioned officer in 
the Army, and ready to exercise the leadership skills 
civilian companies put such a premium on , ' 
(0 
Go for the gold , It could help you when you're r,eady 
to reach for the brass ring. 
Visit us-during Army Opportunity Days, May 3-4. at 
Greenwood MaU o'rcall Sgt , Sharpe at 782-2769 
ARMY. 
BEALL ~ CAN BE. 
SU'iVIM,E 'R JOBS ~ ·SA VE $2000! 
• '. r 
INTERVIEW TODAY! 
ThOlnas Nelson Inc. has C!. summer work program for' hard-working college studerits. 
I~YOU: . .TODA'Y: 'Tuesday April 23 
(0 Area hard worker ' 4 ' , d 7 ' 
(2) Have the entire summer free , , p~m. a~ . p.m. ' , 
(3) Are willing to-relacate for the-summer Room 101 Garrett Conference Center 
f4) Have a desire to save'$2000 this summer Please be prompt! 
Th' nyou are Invited to attend ail intervie~ meeting. N~phone caUs pl~ase. 
• • '. ".',, ' •. , • • .' • . J.' . I . ' • •• • •• ' f • , ~ •• - • •• •• # • . . . ..... ... " ... . ' ~ "" , ~.,' 
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782-1700 CREENVIEW. 'HOS'PITAL"S TEL-MED TAPE LIBRARY . ' ...... . - ., .' . ' . . . 782-1700 
--------------------- - --.- - - - - -------=--=--- - - '::.-:-=~~-=-...~--=~:- ~--- - =~~~-;:.~~--==.=......-=--=-..::-::--=--==------~-=---
~ 
HOW TO call 265 OyUxiA GENERAL 133 Adviao For P .... ntl Of T .. rage .. 
400 Tommy Geu Hia Tonaill Out 405 '(h. Sinlj!.·P .... nt Flmily 1. seleCt tape number. 401- Pmonal Hy~nt Fot A YounqChlld 34 An.rniz>: A TeUule Siqn Of Other 408 OiJc:iplin. And Punishment:·Where 2. can 782·1700. 402 "Whir. Did I Como From, Mama?"- Problems Do You Stlnd' 3. Give the VOlunteer operatOr the tape Th. Young ChiJd And Sex 35 Undent&nding HUdlches number . . 403 Th. Y0W\9 ChUd'. E.atinq And M .. 36 Hiccups PREGNANCY 4. To hear the same tape again or any Other Pliuur. Or Probl.m? 37 Bacluoch .. 
5 Early PNlnaw Cue··Sofeqlard tal)4l. call back and ~peat the Pr'OCeSs. 406 Accid.nll, Sof.ty And YOWIQ 40 what Are Vinaa? 
Vourtllif And Your Baby Children 70 Sore Throat . 
12 Am I Really PrtcpWI t? 410 Roy.'s Syndrome 77 ~t Can Be Done About Kidney 
67 WArning SignW Of Pregnancy TEL-MED TAPE LIBRARY 
..J 434 ChildAb.,. Ston .. • • 68 Infertility 84 Dizziness 429 ~t is TEL-MEO? DENTAL 124 Shinlj!" PUBLIC HEALTH · 5,001 Admillion' to Greenview Hospital 
125 Epilepsy··Flctl Ve .. us FeuV 5,002 Mod;c:allnsurance. Medi~, 305 Malocclusion (Crooked T~) 152 ~I Security And Supplemental 52 Lice··Pubic, HOld And Body 'Medicaid 307 Sown Wuninq Si9'II of qum DiM ... ~tylncome 162 Hepatitis 5,003 F .... Enterpri>e and Health CAre 309 Canker Soro. and Fovor Bllaten ISS MediCAre 969 Inf&etious Mononucleosis 5,004 You Can R,tu About StrOll 314 We Know ~t Ca~ Bad BrNth. 160 Cockroaches·MenACe or Nuisance RESPIRATqRY ' DoYou? 194 What Happens When A Disc .. Slip .... 
ALCOHOL 318 Reducinq oental Cotta 201 Neck Pains 13 Pulmonary Emphysema·· How'To 
DIABETES 297 The Common Cold-Can It Be Live With It 942 Alcoholism: The Scope of the Prevented Or Cured' 38 Flu- What We Know About It 
Problem II Art You A Hidd.n Diabetic? 427 Buying TcxUY" H.a1th Insurance 90 Hay Fever 
9~ Is Drinking A Probiem? 22 Foot Cue For DiabetlCl And Othon 519 Lupus Erythematosus 296 Common Sinus Problems 
945 So You Love An Alcoholic' With Poor Circ:ulatlon 564 Th. Thyroid GlAnd 300 The Victoria~ Flu 
946 HcIN A.A. Can Help the Problem 
DIGESTIVE'SYSTEMS 565 Hypoglycemia 567 Allergies , Drinker 566 Sidtl. C.ll An.mia 576 Bronchial Asthma 
f 2 What Ia A "Normal" Bowel? 613 Anerexia Norvoll 5n Histopwmosis 
\ 
ARTHRITIS· RHEUMATISM 
4 HimOrThoida- 1a It Y 0Vl Problem? 824 Hilt Stroke.and Other Heat Illne ... 583 Tuberculosis 
126 Gout 44 Uloora-·~t Should I Know? 825 Multipl. Sclerosis SKIN PROBLEMS 127 Arthritis· Rheumatism 45 Incligation: Too Much Of A Good 1,034 Wh.t I. Pwtic Surgery' 
128 Rheuma,oid Arthritis Thing 1,141 Kidney And Urinary Tract Inf.ctions 79 Dandruff 
129 Bursitis Or Painful Shoulder 78 Appendicitis, 11'. Still With U. 1,164 Ambulatory Surqory SO How To Check Th.e Spread or 
BIRTH CONTROL 196 Peptic Ulcer 1,166 Your Now Puppy Ringworm '>._, 198 HIatalH~ 1,170 Cerebral Palsy 82 Why The Mystery About Prori. . is' 
I Vuectomy··Birth Control For Men 199 CoUtis And Bo ... 1 Oilord .. 1.171 BeU'.palsy 172 Acne 
513 Waru Ind Moles 54 Birth Control 630 Oiarrhu HEART 514 Sunshine and Sun burn. 55 Birth Control Pills 631 Gallbladder TroublA 
56 Intrlutorlne Devices 632 - Ostomy 23 Diet And H .... t Di .. _ 518 ItchlngSkin 
57 The Rhythm Method 662' Oi-Uculoe.Oivtrticulltis 25 Hypo<toruion And Blood PrlSlure SMOKING 58 DiaphrAgm. Foam, and'Condom 
DRUGS 26 Stroktl Cl9arotte Smokj.ng And HlMt Di>eue 28 How To Decrease The Ri!!< or A 21 CANCER 134 LSD Heart Atuck 694 Why A Wo!tW\ Should Quit Smoking 
136 Amphoumin .. And Bilblturatel- 29 Athoroac:lerosis And H,gh 699 Gimmicb To Holp You Quit Smoking 6 Breut Cancer-How Can I Be Sure? 
Blood Prtl8lUe 700 Tho Eff..,11 of CiIlltette Smoke On 178 R.habilitation (If the BrUit Cancer Up And Down Dr\I9I 
30 Uvinej With Angina Pectoris Non·Smoker. Patient 137 Marijuana 
63 Early WArninqa of H.art Atuck SPORTS 179 Lung Cancer 138 NarcotlCl 65 Chest Pains-·Not N.c:oaariIy A 1'SO Cancer of the Colon and Rectum EYE CARE H_t AtUck 1.082 Sporll Tip. For Youfl9l!e .. 181 Cancer The PNlvenuble or Curabl. 
72 H.art FaIIur.-~t Is It? 1.101 Ex.rcilinq- Wum Up Slowly Oi>eue 9 Glaucoma 
1,112 S~ and tho H.art 183 Cancer's 7 Warnin'g Siqnals 471 ChUdron 'J Vilion 
1,113 Heart c_: It 8e<jiru VENEREAL DISEASE 185 Cancer of the Skin ' 472 Cataract 
187 Drugs That Treat Cancer 473 Fietl And Fallaciet About Conuct Ew-Iy 8 VoneruIO;"_ 
188 Racmtion Therlpy for Cancer Le'*l MEN 15 Sy'philit .. E.arly Trutment ·E.arly Cure 189 Childhood Cancers 16 Gonorrhll 
192 Leuk.mia FIRST AID 175 F .. sc)r Th. After·Forty Man . 970 HOfi>Is ;! 
525 Cancer 01 the Stomach 1.050 Mal. Sexual R.1p01UO 91 Fim Aid For s.-e 1IIMdlng , WOMEN CHI.LDREN 98 Fim Aid FOt KNd II\IUritI 
MENTAL 99 Flnt Aid For $pr1lDl 31 V19\lUtli 3 Can Th' Modlcina In Your Home 101 Fim,Aid For'Thorma! BurnI 33 T.nsion : Helpful Or Harmful ' 39 Femirun. Hyqttne U\ The Aqe \)r Poilon Your Child! 102 Mouih To Mouth ~tation In 88 Tics: A Child's Outl.t For Anx ... y Advertmn9 10 PoiloNl in Your Hom. A Sma1l Child Or Baby 144 Emotional Experience. or The Oy"'IJ 42 I'm Just Tired , Doctor 17 ~.·Th. Intxcuable Death 103 Mouth To Mouth RllUXlution In Plf10n 74 Why A " 0& C .. , 18 Is A Tonaillectomy For Your Child? Th. Adult Only 432 Upsot Emotlcmally' H.lp Is A," iable 173 M.nopaUlt , Wlat Are The F.<u ' 6 ' . R . 20 Rheumatic F ..... -Protect Your ChIld 113 Fi'~'Ald For Anlmal Bit. 102 Whit Is A Pap Ttlt ' 48 Thumboudunq: How Serious 1a It! 121 rlrll Aid For Bet Stin9a NUTRITION 881 Br ... tfttding Your Baby 49 No-No-~t Doet It MI&II To A 
599 The Voqotar .111 Diet 884 MenstrUAtion ~? ' FOOT, LEG. & ARM CARE 600 CholnterolJn Yow Ollt 888 Endometrioois and Adenomyo_ 73 in Children 
LumP. And Bump' Of Arma And 604 A Guide To Good EltiO\J 889 Hysterectomy 75 Pin orms: A Common Nuiunao 46 
Lo";' Calone Des.ru 898 Female Sexual Reoponse 81 TiCl: A Child's Outlot For Anxiety Legs 607 
47 Leg Cramps. Achts And Pains 612 OC,;' t Be 'F oolld By Fid"Dieu 85 Pink.ye· , 
Z21 Red , Or Hud M.u1ts, and Ge.man , 191 VIriCOll V.ins PARENTS 
Or ThrH DIY M.uIes 
50 -r.en· Ylln: Th. Age Of Re~lhon ~ t . 229 Chickenpox 
